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Sgt. Donald Ten Brink, 21-year-
old veteran of the Korean cam-
paign, is rounding out the last
two weeks of a 30 day furlough at
his Hamilton home reporting back
to duty on May 6.
Ten Brink is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Ten Brink, route 1,
Hamilton.
He has been through almost all
of the important fighting in Korea
from last Sept. 1 when he was
eent there from Japan, until he
wa.s evacuated In March.
Ten Brink joined the Army in
March. 1948. and the following
June was sent to Japan as a mili-
tary policeman. He remained there
until Sept. 1, 1950, when he was
attached to the Seventh division
and sent to Korea.
The young sergeant first was
wounded on Sept. 22. receiving a
facial injury, but was back in the
lines in a few days. Later, he was
with the First Marine division at
the Wamhung death trap.
Ten Brink was wounded again
on Feb. 11, while running a road-
block at Wonju. He was injured
below the knee, and was a prison-
er of the Reds for five hours on
Fob. 15 before being released by
two Dutch soldiers.
Then he was taken to a hospital
in Japan and flown back to a
California hospital on March 17.
where he was a patient until his
furlough orders came through on
April 9. He must report back to
Camp Gordon. Ga., on May 6 to
serve as an MP instructor.
Medals that Ten Brink has won
include the Purple Heart. Bronze
Star. Combat Infantryman’s
badge, Koean service ribbon and
others.
After attending Holland high
school. Ten Brink enlisted in the
Air Force at 17. but received a
medical discharge three months
later. Then he joined the Army,
signing up three years ago for a
five-year stretch.
He plans to make the military
life his career, and doesn’t care
to talk about his adventures in
Korea. Information in this article
was obtained from his mohter.
Leukemia Prove* Fatal
For Battle Creek Girl
Sheryl Hieftje, who would have
been 16 years old this week, died
Monday night at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Hieftje, Jr., route 1, Battle Crepk.
She had been ill three months of
leukemia. Her father was bom in
Holland and grew up here.
Surviving are the parents; a
brother Eddie at home; and the
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Johnson of Flint and Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Hieftje, Sr., of Fine Lake
near Battle Creek, formerly of
Holland. There are several uncles,







Grand Haven (Special)— Four
persons were seriously injured and
hospitalized as a result of a head-
on collision on US-16 in Wright
township at 11:40 p.m. Wednes-
day.
Drivers of the cars were Julian
A. Gawron. 25, Muskegon, who
was going west, and Leonard Har-
ley Stevens. 21, Grand Rapids,
going east.
Stevens sustained a broken left
hip and lacerations and his com-
panion. Marian Doornbos, 19,
GrandviUe, had a broken left arm,
broken left leg and bruises. Both
were taken to Butterworth hos-
pital, Grand Rapids.
Gawron had a broken left leg,
jaw and nose, and his companion.
Bonnie Wittevrongel. 20, route 2.
Muskegon, a broken left leg, bro-
ken right arm and serious lacera-
tions. Both were taken to St.
Mary’s hospital.
Officers of the sheriff's depart-
ment and state police are continu-
ing their investigation.
Holland high school band, under
the direction of Arthur C. Hills,
wa.s one of four class A bands to
receive a first division rating at
the annual Michigan School In-
strumental Music festival Satur-
day in Ann Arbor. A total of 102
bands and orchestras from Michi-
gan particpiated.
Hudsonville high school band of
which Bert Brandt of Holland is
director also won a first division
rating for class C bands, the
fourth consecutive year the Hud-
sonville organization received top
ratings.
The Holland high orchestra,
also directed by Hills, received
a second division rating.
A first division rating is defin-
ed as “the best conceivable per-
formance for the event and the
class of participants being judged
and worthy of distinction of being
recognized as a first-place win-
ner.” A second division rating is
“an unusual performance in many
respects, but not worthy of the
highest rating due to minor de-
fects in performance of innefect-
ive interpretation. A performance
of distinctive quality.!’. Ratings
rank from first to fifth.
Holland high band played "Em-
blem of Unity.” Richards, and
“First Swedish Rnapsody,” Leid-
zen. and the orchestra played
"First Movement Eine Klein
Nacht Music." Mozart, and “Rou-
manian Rhapsody, ’ Enesco.
Hudsonville band played “Night
Flight,” King and “Cabins.” Gil-
lette.
The Junior high orchestra of
Holland was eligible to attend the
festival but did not accompany the
Holland high band and orchestra.
The band and orchestra of
Holland high and the Junior high
band played to a large audience
Thursday night at a spring con-
cert in Holland high school. Pro-
ceeds helped defray expenses of




A Holland man spent the night
In a Grand Rapids hospital as re-
sult of injuries received in a traf-
fic accident at 3 pm Wednesday
in GrandviUe.
Henry Bos, of 129 West 29th
St., received a fractured knee cap,
head injuries and body bruises,
and was taken to St. Mary’s hos-
pital for treatment. He was re-
turned home today.
The accident happened as Boa
was driving to1 work in Grand
Rapids. A. second car, carrying
five passengers, was headed west
and tried to pass another car. It
hit the Bos vehicle head-on.
Bos 'was driving a 1950 model
car. Driver of the second car was
treated for a broken hip.
New Missionary Union
Meets in Zeeland Church
First meeting of the newly-or-
ganized Missionary union of Chris-
tian Reformed churches of Classis
Zeeland was attended by a capac-
ity audience, meeting last Thurs-
day in Third Christian Reformed
church, Zeeland. Mrs. J. Guichel-
aar presided at both sessions.
An organ prelude by Mrs. Char-
les Rozema preceded the after-
noon session when Dr. J. C. De
Korne, director of missions, gave
an inspirational address and Mrs.
Elton Holtrop spoke on her tour
of 12 Army camps with her hus-
band, Rev. Holtrop.
Evening speakers were Dr.
Renze De Grot, home missionary
near Wheaton and Bellwood, 111.,
the Rev. Peter Dekker, who gave
an Ulustrated lecture on his work
in Nigeria.
Music was furnished by the
Ladies trio of Jamestown Christ-
ian Reformed church and Ladies
Sextet of HudsonviUe First Chris-
tian Reformed church. Bernard
Sharpe led the song service. Mrs.
Rozema was organist and Mrs
Bernard Sharpe, pianist for the
sessions. Offerings of the day, to
be divided among several mission-
ary causes, amounted to $948.51.
The union include* 16 churches,
29 societies and 1,336 members.
Zeeland Charter Group
To Hold First Meeting
Zeeland (Special)— The nine-
man Zeeland charter commission,
elected at the biennial spring
election this month, will hold its
first meeting Thursday night in
the City Hall. •
The group wUl meet at 7:30
p m. and plan for work of revising
the old city oharter.
Case Postponed
Grand Haven (Special) — The
$25,000 suit brought by Simon
Paauwe of Holland, administrator
of the estate of David Lee Paau-
we, deceased, against George Jan-
sen of Holland, has been put over
to the next term of circuit court.
The suit was originally scheduled
to be heard next Monday. Suit re-
sults from a fatal accident Aug.
1. 1950, in which the six-year-old





Would Cost 10 Cents
Under Proposed Hike
Michigan Bell Telephone com-
pany today announced that It will
file application for a $22 million
rate increase with the Public Ser-
vice commission May 14. This
amounts to a 17 per cent boost
and would include hiking rates
for pay telephones from five to
10 cents, according tp Andrew G.
Sail, manager for the company in
Holland.
Sail emphasizes that the rate
increase "is urgently needed to
help the company meet mounting
costs of doing business, including
higher taxes, wages and cost of
materials, and to aid in providing
service the state will need in the
n-tional emergency."
The company estimates the hike
in pay phone rates will yield $2
million annually. The five-cent
public telephone rate has weather-
ed the inflation tide since the
company was organized in 1904,
Sail said. New York, Minnesota,
Illinois, certain cities in South
Dakota and Iowa have 10-cent
rates on pay phones. Bids for
such increases have been made in
New Jersey, Idaho and on the
Pacific coast.
Under the application, monthly
increases for types of service in
Holland would be as follows:
Residence service — individual
line, $1; two-party line, 75 cents;
four-party, 75 cents; rural, 75
cents; extension telephones, 15
cents.
Business service — individual
line, $2; two-party, $1.50; rural,
$1; extension, telephones, 25
cents.
Long distance rates would re-
main unchanged.
Sail pointed out that wage in-
creases have cost the company
$40 million since 10 years ago, with
the $5 million wage boost of last
November. At the time, he said
rate increases during that same
time have yielded only $21 mil-
lion.
The company again is going
ahead with plans for major mili-
tary and war-production installa-
tions. In addition, 19.000 families
are on the waiting list for
service and 133,000 customers are
waiting for higher grades of ser-
vice.
“While material shortages will
substantially curtail our ability
to clear unfilled orders," Sail said,
“every effort will continue to be
made to satisfy civilian needs to
the extent that national policy
will permit."
‘To provide for these military,
war-production, and civilian needs,
the company will require miliiona
of dollars of new capital. The
company already has spent more
than a quarter of a billion dollars
on construction since V-J day.
"That does not mean our cus-
tomers are being asked to finance
the company’s expansion program.
The money must come from in-
vestors.
"In postwar years, Michigan
Bell’s rate of return for investors
has averaged five per cent com-
pared with 12 per cent for 1,700
manufacturing companies in the
country and nearly 17 per cent
for the 36 largest Michigan manu-
facturers," Sail said.
"As a natural monopoly, we do
not expect, nor do we need, as
high a return as competitive busi-
ness, but Michigan Bell’s postwar
earnings have been too far out of
line to permit it to do the tele-
phone job that the people of this
state want and should have done,"
Sail said that, "while revenues
have increased 21 per cent
through rate increases In 10 years,
the value of the 'telephone pack-
age’ has grown much more. For
one thing, the number of tele-
phones has more than doubled.
For another, the ’no-toll-charge’
calling -area of most customers
has been icreased through the in-
troduction of extended-area ser-
vice. In the laM two years, 13
million calls changed from toll to
local— the no-change category due
to the inauguration of extended-
area service.
The overall cost of living has
gone up 85 per cent in the last 10
years with 21 'per cent rise, in this
company’s revenue through rate
increases. .
Grand Haven (Special)— Sever-
al cases were disposed of in cir-
cuit court this morning.
Marvin Steketee, 24, Holland,
who pleaded guilty April 20 to a
charge of soliciting for an act of
gross indecency, was placed on
probation two years. Terms of the
probation are that he avail him-
self of psychiatric and medical
assistance to effect a cure. He
must report progress to his probe
tion officer each month, and pay
$3 a month oversight fees. The
court recommended that he go to
another community.
Hazen Van Kampen, 30, of 60
East 14th St., Holland, who plead-
ed guilty April 3, to a charge of
being a licensee and selling liquor
to a minor, was sentenced to pay
$100 fine and $100 costs. The al
leged sale took place last March 8.
Clarence Stegink, 58, Holland,
who was convicted of negligent
homicide April 13 by a circuit
court jury, was sentenced to pay
$100 fine and $100 costs within 50
days. His operator's license was
turned over to state police. The
accident Jan. 12 claimed the Hfe
of Mrs. Barbara Vande Water
in Holland.
John Vandermyde. 18. route
Holland, convicted April 19 by
circuit court jury of a charge of
negligent homicide, was sentenced
to pay $100 fine and $100 costs.
He also was put on probation for
a year and Instructed to pay $5
a month oversight fees. He sur-
rendered his operator's license
The • accident in Olive township
Jan. 24 claimed the life of Charles
Rosendahl.
Martin Egan, Jr, 23, route 1.
Coopersville, who was convicted
April 20 of a charge of felonious
assault, was sentenced to pay $50
fine and $100 costs. The alleged
assault occurred March 2 upon his
uncle. Dr. Joseph Egan, Grand
Rapids chiropractor, who had call-
ed at Egan’s father's home to
bring some groceries, an act which
Egan. Jr, resented.
Andrew Jackson Sutton. 23,
route 1, Grand Haven, who plead-
ed guilty April 2 to a charge of
larceny from a dwelling house,
was placed on probation for a
year and ordered to pay $50 costs
and $5 a month oversight fees.
Two persons were killed In this crash Involving a
large semi and a light 1936 model coupe this
morning at Adams St. and 96th Av«., south of
Zeeland. Victims were Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Wolbert of Graafschap, occupants of the car. Top
picture shows how the tractor and trailer of the
Heldema brothers truck becam# separated, coming
to rest about 110 feet from the point of impact at
the Intersection. The demolished coupe, shown In
the lower picture, ended up about 60 feet directly
behind the overturned trailer. John J. Hulst, 27, of
Holland, driver of the truck, escaped with a minor
arm Injury. The top picture aleo shows how the
careening vehicles sheared off a county road sign
and dug up the front lawn of the corner house.
fHentinol photos)
1,800 Crowd Hope Chapel
For Convention Session
Tennis Club Elects
Election of officer* featured the
meeting of the Holland Tennis
club in the basement of Froebel
achool Wednesday night, with
Link Sennett, long a figure in
Holland tennis competition, being
elected president
Rev. Kruithof Receives
Second Call in Month
'Hw Rev. Bastian Kruithof, pas-
tor of First Reformed church, this
week received a call from Second
Reformed church of LitUe Falls,
N. J. It was the second call Rev.
Kruithof received in the last
month.
Last week Rev. Kruithof de-
clined a call from First Reformed
church of Paterson, N. J. He has
served the local church for eight
years.
He will announce hit decision af-
ter three weeks. -
Grand Haven Man Dies
On 60th Birthday
Grand Haven (Special) — Wil-
liam Laube died unexpectedly of a
heart attack at his home, route 1,
Grand Haven, on hit 60th birthday
Saturday afternoon.
He was born in Chicago April
21, 1891 and had lived in this
vicinity for a year and a half,
coming from Chicago. He was a
retired fire guard for the McCor-
mick International Harvester Co.
and also was a real estate sales-
man.
Surviving are the wife, Mabel,
four sisters and three brothers in
Chicago.
Two Cars Collide
Two cars were involved in a
collision at 8:10 p.m. Tuesday on
South Shore Dr., near Montello
Park. Clifford Lynch, 25, of 353
West 17th St., headed west on
South Shore Dr., stopped to make
a left turn. His car was struck in
the rear by one driven by Norman
Smith, 16, of 240 East 24th St.
Darnage to the Lynch car was es-
timated at $100, and to the Smith
car at $150. Ottawa county Depu-
ty Archie Murphy made the in-
vestigation.
Heart Attack Fatal
Mrs. Joanno Syrek. 50, of 807
Spring Ave., Grand Rapids, died
at her home Saturday evening of
a heart attack. Se was the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Groters
of West 17th St., Holland. The
body was taken to Stankey Fun-
eral home in Grand Rapids. Fun-
eral services were held Tuesday
at 9 a.m. in the St. Isadore church
jn Grand Rapids.
An overflow audience of an
estimated 1.800 men crowded
Hope Memorial chapel Wednesday
evening for a session of the 21st
annual convention of the National
Federation of Reformed Men’s So-
cieties. Joseph Gritter, secretary-
treasurer of the Federation, an-
nounced that early registration
showed 130 of the 258 affiliated
men’s groups were officially re-
presented at the convention.
Keynote address of the evening
wa.s presented by the Rev. Dick
H. Walters, president of the Re-
formed Bible institute in Grand
Rapids and former pastor of Cen-
tra Avenue Christian Reformed
church, Holland. Speaking on the
convention theme, "Hear Ye
Him," Rev. Walters urged the
large audience to cling to the
faith "which enables men to rise
above the circumstances of life.
Above mere politics remains the
overruling policy of our sovereign
God." he said.
Special music was presented
a 40-voice male choir organized
for the convention and directed by
the Rev. Arthur W. Hoogstrate
of Holland. Marvin Schans was
song leader and Howard Slenk,
organist.
At a business session of the
group held Wednesday afternoon
in Ninth Street Christian Reform-
ed church, convention headquart-
ers. the Rev. David D. Bonnema
was re-elected president of the
federation. He Is pastor of First
Christian Reformed church of
Zeeland. Dr. Peter Y. DeJong,
Grand Rapids Christian Reformed
pastor, was re-elected editor-in-
chief of The Messenger, official
federation publication.
Mayor Harry Harrington ex-
tended greetings to delegates and
visitors and welcomed them to the
city. Tours of the city, visits to
Netherlands Museum and other
features were arranged for dele-
gates by the host committees.
Speakers at today’s conclud-
ing sessions were to be Dr. Wil-
liam Spoelhof of Calvin college,
the Rev. William P. Brink of
Grand Rapids and the Rev. Wil-
liam Van Peursem of Holland. A
final banquet will be held this
evening in Christian high school
gymnasium with Rev. Hoogstrate,
president of the Holland Men’s
league, presiding. The Rev. Oliver
Breen of Bethany Christian Re-
formed church will 'be toastmast-
er. More than 300 are expected
to attend.
School Student Hurt
When Struck by Car
John Vander Look, nine-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Vander Leek of 235 West 22nd
St., received minor injuries when
struck by a car while on his way
to school Monday. •
John received mostly bruises
from the collusion, and his leg was
x-rayed at Holland hospital. No
bones were broken, Mrs. Vander
Leek said.
The accident happened at 8:35
a.m. at the corner of 16th St. and
River Ave. John was riding his bi-
cycle across 16th St., and was
struck by a car driven by Frank
H. Goulson, 54, of Grand Rapids,
who was turning left from River






All directors were re-elected at
the annual stockholders meeting
of the Holland Furnace Co, Tues-
day. They are Mrs. Katherine Ny-
strom Cheff, P. T. Cheff, Paul E.
Cholettc, F. F. Garlock, Grover C.
Good, L H. Kolb and Edgar P
Landwehr.
At the annua] meeting of the
board of directors held immedi-
ately after the stockholders meet-
ing, the following officers were
re-elected: P. T. Cheff, president:
Henry Weyenberg, vice president;
William H. Boer, secretary and
assistant treesurer; George B.




Grand Haven (Special)— Ot-
tawa county sheriff’s officers to-
day are investigating a safe rob-
bery in Jenison that happened
sometime Saturday night.
The safe was taken from the
Jenison Fuel company, and was
found again Monday in the
woods about a mile away. Papers
from the safe were strewn in the
woods nearby. What was missing
was not disclosed.
Entrance to the building was
made by prying open a rear door
Four zoning problems in Park
township were discussed in an
ojK'n meeting Wednesday night in
Park township hall. A large crowd
was present.
One request, heard before the
appeal board, concerned an ap-
plication lo build three dwellings
for transient workers in the Boo-
Hoot farm on Butternut drive,
owned by H. D. Hootman. The
dwellings would be smaller than
ones allowed in the zoning ordin-
ance and would have sanitary fa-
cilities and running water. The ap-
plication was allowed, subject to
Inspection by Die Park township
zoning inspector.
The other three problems were
heard before the permanent zon-
ing board. The first concerned re-
zoning of ot No. 205 in Chippewa
resort, requested by the Harring-
ton Coal Co. for use in its boat
business. A petition protesting the
change bore many signatures. The
problem was tabled [lending a sur-
vey on the actual division line be-
tween residential and commercial
property.
An application from Jesiek
Bros, boat livery to have its pro-
perty rezoned industrially was
postponed, pending possible agree-
ment between the Jesiek*. Maca-
tawa resort owners and other in-
terested parties.
An application of Peter Dykman
asking for commercial zoning at
the comer of Division and Lake-
wood was delayed pending a con-
sultation with Holland township
zoning board on the advisability
of establishing a commercial dis-
trict at that comer which is on
the border of the two townships.






An elderly Graafschap coup?#
was killed In a car-truck crash at
10:05 a.m. today st the intcrsco
tion of 96th Ave. and Adams St.,
located two miles south of Zee-
land and three miles east of Hol-
land The roads are extensions ot
the State St. road in Zeeland and
16th St. in Holland.
Victims were Mr. and Mri.
Albert Wolbert of Graafschap,
aged 72 and 70 year*, respectively.
Both were thrown from their light
'36 model coupe and death waa
believed instantaneous.
It was the second time in leu
than two months that a fatel ac-
cident occurred at this comer.
John Nlenhuis, 19, route 5, waa
fatally Injured in a two-car crash
there Feb. 28 and died four day*
later in Zeeland hospital without
regaining consciousness. His death
was the fifth In Holland area so
far in 1951. The death# of Mr. and
Mrs. Wolbert bring the total to
seven.
Today’s crash occurred when a
Heldema Brothers semi of Zee-
land, driven by John J. Hulst, 27,
of 87tt East 17th St., Holland,
collided with the light coupe driv-
en by Wolbert. The semi was
headed south on 96th Ave. and
the coupe was traveling west on
Adams. Hulst escaped with «
minor arm injury.
The Impact sent the tractor and .
trailer 110 feet beyond the inter-
section, coming to rest separately
and overturned in the front yard
of the one house at that crossing.
The car was sent even farther in
the same direction, coming to rest
170 feet from the point of impact.
Damage to the truck was estiraat-
e? at $5,000 to $6,000. The car
was demolished.
--The trailer waD loade<L-
wlth a shipment of feed. The rear
end of the overturned trailer was
virtually flattened. The cab ot
the tractor nearby was badly
damaged but the driver escaped
with little or no injuries.
Deep tracks were ground up in
the soft yard of the farm house.
Water remained in drainage
ditches alongside the road from
Wednesday's rainfall.
A bushel of seed potatoes was
scattered on the shoulder not far
from the point of impact. With
it was a receipt, indicating the
Wolberts had just purchased It.
The crash attracted a large
crowd of people.
Deputies Jim Flint and Arthur
Lampen investigated the accident,
along with Coroner Gilbert Vande
Water.
The bodies .vere taken to Huiz-
inga Memorial hospital in Zee-
land and later were removed by
Clarence Mulder, Graafschap mor-
tician.
Only immediate survivor of Mr.
and Mrs. Wolbert is a (laughter,




Lansing (UP)-Lt. Gov. Wil-
liam C. Vandenberg yesterday an-
nounced committee assignments of
three new state senators.
Sen. Clyde H. Geerlings. R.,
Holland, was appointed to the
municipalities and elections com-
mittees, Sen. Bristoe Bryant, D.,
Detroit, to municipalities and pub-
lic utilities, and Sen. Charles C.
Diggs, Jr.. D., Detroit, to corpor-
ations and veterans affairs.
In addition. Sen. Donald W. Gil-
bert, R.. Saginaw, was added as
a member of the state affairs
committee.
Heart Attack Fatal
For Edgar C. Setter
Edgar C. Setter. 47, of 57 East
16th St., died thia morning at
Holland hospital where he had
been a patient since Wednesday
morning following a heart attack
on Sunday.
He was born in Allegan, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Setter.
He was educated in the Allegan
schools and married Miss Louise
Haas in 1938. The family came to
Holland 17 years ago.
Setter was employed at Baker
Furniture company as a foreman
for 24 years. He was a member
of St. Francis de Sales church in
Holland.
Survivors include the wife; one
son, Edgar C., Jr., a student at
Michigan State college; one
daughter, Joyce, a student at
Mercy Central School of Nursing
in Grand Rapids; the mother,
Mr*. Anna Setter, of Allegan; one
brother, Felix, of Allegan; four
sisters, Mrs. Ernest Hiscock and
Miss Margaret Setter of Kalama-
zoo, and Mrs. Everett Mason and
Mrs. Leo Levett of Allegan.
Funeral services will be held at
9 am. Monday at St. Francis de
Sales church, with the Rev. J. M.
Westdoip officiating. Burial will
be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Rosary will be said Sunday at
8 p.m. at the Nibbelink-Notier
funeral chapel. Friends may call
at the chapel Saturday from 7-2
pjn and Sunday from 2-4 p.m.
Pat on Probation
Mary Miller, 51. of Grand Rap-
ids, and George Perrin, 46, of 151
West 15th St, were given six
months' probation each by Muni-
cipa Judge Cornelius vander Meu-
len Monday on charges disorderly
conduct. The couple was arrested




THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, ANIL *, 1W1
After three years of planning, the Second Re-
formed church group of Zeeland has started con-
struction of a $120,000 addition to the present







Zeeland — The city of Zeeland
four miles east of Holland, can in
•ome ways be considered a twin
of ‘the' Tulip Time center.
The two cities were founded in
the same year, 1847. Both have
a predominant population of
Dutch descent. Whereas Holland
is famous for tulips, Zeeland is
fartious for chicks.
Zeeland is justly proud of its
more than 330 industries, but
most of them take a back scat for
size and volume to the baby chick
business. . -
This vast hatchery business be-
gan about 40 years ago when the
late. Dauwe M. Wyngarden sent
for a lamp incubator capable of
hatching 300 chicks. There was
considerable delay, so he cancel-
led tjie order and ordered another
from another source. In time,
botji arrived.
Soon he began hatching chicks
for hia neighbors, and because of.
the demand, he ordered more in-
cubators. Then he began to sell
incubators to others and have
them hatch chicks for him.
In about 1917, Wyngarden pur- , - ----
chased a new type incubator with Vandenterg, Sen. Vander Werp of
an Increased chick capacity. His I MusJtegon and heads of the state
business grew by leaps and
bocmds, and ao did that of other
hatcheries which mushroomed in
the 'area. Today, these hatcheries
produce 11 million chicks annual-
ly 'from an incubator capacity of
three million eggs.
Zeeland hatchery operators
have a building and equipment' in-
vestment approaching $800,000,
and do about $2 million business
yearly.
But there are many other in-
completed, serve at the auditorium of the church,
and will seat more than 600 persona. Foundation
of the new addition can bo aaen in the foreground
of thla picture.
Hope Government Class
Sees Solons in Action
The state and local government
class of Hope college and the in-
structor, Alvin W. Vanderbush,
made a field trip to Lansing Tues-
day to observe workings of the
state government.
They arrived in the capital at
10 a.m. and visited the state of-
fices, where they met Lt. Gov.
River Cleanup
Affects ADegan
offices. The group had lunch with
Sen. Clyde H. Geerlings, their
host for the day, and discussed
bill procedure and workings of
the senate.
In the afternoon they were in-
troduced in the senate by Sen.
Geerlings and in the house, by
Rep. George Van Peursem. They
heard Blair Moody, newly-ap-
pointed U. S. Senator, speak in
the house and also witnessed the__ __ lively discussions on Capital pun-
dustries in Zeeland. The city lists I “hment.
facturers retailers, professions Students who made the trip in-
and hatcheries. There are about duded: Fr°m Holland, Harold
100 retail establishments serving Franken, Erwin Koop, Kenneth
a trading area with a 12-15 mile McConnell, Myroif Van Ark andradius. Walter Van Der Meulen; also
A good share of Zeeland Indus- Lloyd Beckman of Grand Haven;
try* is the manufacture of furni- Elaine Bolthouse, Spring Lake;
ture. This is easily understood be- •lol10 Breslin, New York City;
cause the first industries in the Carol Hill, Scotia, N. Y.; Lavina
area were saw mills and wagon I Hoogeveen, Grand Rapids; Harvey
shops. Early lumbering operations Mulder, Colton, S. D.; Harry Nel-
provtsd that Zeelanders were adept *>n. Muskegon Heights; Annette
8 1 woodworking. Many furniture and Jeanette Siderius, Lansing
factories now operate in Zeeland, HI.; Jean Van Den Beisen, North
and their furniture has gained a | Bergen, N. J.; J0 Ann Vander-
wide reputation. werp, Muskegon, and Barbara
Zeeland is the center of a rich Wierenga, Grand Rapids,
and varied agricultural area. Con-
I «oI1“d Fi™ Awarded
1 8,1 Slate Brid*e Job




Lansing (UP) — state highway
department officials Friday an-
nounced low bidders on nine
trunkline improvement projects
costing $2,617,000 and two coun-
$51000d oonstruction J0** costing
Largest of the projects is con-
struction of a cantilever- type
bridge carrying M-37 over Muske-
Muakegon’s high school golf If!" 5 New^°- L W.
team defeated Holland high school HuUand, was low bidder at
In a dual match at the Muskeeon r^S:538' ,
Country dub Monday afternoon L ^€,new Ibridg*' *hich will wid-373-451. ' en an(l replace the present inade-
The loss was the second of the ufV-6 sPAan’ *che<lule<l for com-
*easo« for the Dutch tet pletlon Au*- ̂  1952.
to Kalamazoo last week. p ~ . .. _ — - 
Erank O'Oonnor, Dutch No. 1 City Softball Leaden
roan, lost to John Cook of Mus- Ta Monf __ C • j
kegon, and Don Newhouse, No 2 10 mecl °n rnday
l H ? th' I" «*
3 and 4 respectively for the Dutch’ ̂ 0J!^r^n?oftbfa11 associat‘on were
also- lost their matches to Chiw*k today 10 atten<l a meeting
Bostrom and Carl Jones u eagVf officials at the home of
Coach Wiegerink said the match °f the °I"
does not figure in J gamzatjon Friday at 8 pm.
conference scoring, the second imtw said.rePresentatives from
roatch being the conference meet t€a!? m the leagUe must ̂
The Dutch meet Muskwon a^n at the ^ting in
May 7. ^ | to compete during the com-
ing season. Drawings for league
South Blendon
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Stolp of Muske-
gon were week-end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John Kort.
Miss Evelyn Veltema spent the
past week-end in Zeeland with
Mr. and Mrs. George Zuverink
and Jackie.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Vander Wal
and family attended the funeral of
their father and grandfather,
John Dreyer last Saturday after-
noon at the Van’t Hof funeral
home in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Christine Wabeke and
Mrs. Gordon Wabeke were
Drenthe last week Friday where
they assisted Mrs. Len D« Witt
with her household duties.
Nelson Stegeman spent a few
days last week at Houghton Lake
where he attended a meeting of
all rural school teachers in Mich
igan.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Vander Wal
and family of Jenison were Sun-
day supper guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Rynsburg
er and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Mullenberg of
Grand Rapids spent Sunday eve-
ning with the family of their chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vrug
gink.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Vrug-
gink attended the funeral last
Saturday afternoon of their aunt,
Mrs. Ben Wittegen, at the Hamil-
ton Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Wabeke
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander
Wal attended the wedding of their
niece, Miss Marjorie Baumann of
North Holland and Harvey Hoeve
of Zeeland last Wednesday even
inf at North Holland Reformed
church.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hoffman,
John Hoffman and friends, all of
Grand Rapids and Dr. and Mrs.
Boyd Hoffman of Greenville were
Sunday guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Wal
and David.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Vruggink
and baby of Hudsonville were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Vruggink.
Mr. and Mrs. Len De Witt and
daughters of Drenthe visited Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Wabeke and
children Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink
and Preston were Sunday supper





A simple diildren’i toy, the
spinning top, serves as the heart
of some of the deadliest and most
effective military weapons now in
use throughout the world.
So said Dr. William F. Carr of
Lear, Inc., Grand Rapids, in an
address before the Holland Lions
chib Tuesday noon. Dr. Carr
a member of the research staff of
the Grand Rapids electronics cor-
poration, makers of automatic
pUota and of apedal electronic
‘brains’’ for use In guided missiles
by the Army Air Force.
Guests of the Lions at the
meeting ataff and faculty mem
bers of the science departments of
Hope, Holland high, Western The-
ological seminary and of Holland
Christian high, together with
visiting Lions from surrounding
cities.
Dr. Carr said the spinning top,
because of its resistance to
change of direction, is the basis
on which automatic pilots- rely,
since the auto-pilot also demarxk
an unchanging direction.
The spinning top is changed,
however, to become a gyroscope
and the slight resistance of the
tiny gyroscope is parlayed up-
. , tiny • directional
brains, coupled with radar, also
Allegan (Special) - Allegan,
which has had a sewage disposal
plant since 1940 and which
stands to gain much as a recrea-
tion center, should get behind the
state water resources commis- 1 ward into sufficient "force to S-
sions move to clean up the Kala- ©rate the airplane thereby re-"STS Us? "" “
supervisor, former sheriff, and for fighting aircraft in Korea, Dr
many years an enthusiastic pro- Carr said ^
motor for nearby fishing and But these
hunting facilities.
Prompted by the current dis- 1 are used bv the air mm. in
pute between Kalamazoo and the Lg eSrta^^X? t
ssts £* ss-sts rSi - S.S
dates set for Kalamazoo, Parch- to ̂  m w ne? .'J0?
long enough ” he --—nrir/u* I . aa ^ haa seen an ex-
"W* Allegan ha* gone
area bccauM o,R
, C,” . dam.re.^ r “et ^ ^
lake that covers thousands of i fmng* v mu
acres in a scenic forest district, *
Many local sportsmen beUeve the « * P®” *° th« missiles thit re-
l^Tand Kalamazoo11 river "coilld fmm l^1^*'^1* ̂
become a fishing mecca again, as 1i^b”ea-t A„de<^
it was 25 years ago when all ape- ^ a?1!5® C*17




Mr. and Mrs. Russel Brittan and
children of Bumips had a relative
as a caller Monday evening,
nie prayer and praise service
Cab Scout Pack Meets
\At Washington School
Washington Cub Scout pack
met Tuesday night at Washington
school. Ivan De Neff, cubmaster,
of Bumips Methodist church was OP®1*** Hie ceremony with Cubs
held Wednesday evening in the I Participating. Harold Costing,
home of the Rev. and Mix. Earle chainDan» conducted the business
J. Stine of Bumips. meeting. Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra off-
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Alward of er«*Prayer.
Bumips announce the birth of a . ™ Hieme was “Railroads of
daughter, at the hospital Tuesday Anienca- ’ Appropriate songs were
morning. April 17. Mrs. Alwaid is ̂  wlth Mra* j€tn Hill acoom-
the former Ilia Harmson daughter Panyin* Hie group. Several ro-
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Harmson. “rding* also were played. A skit,
The Junior club of the local I 1 ^ Worlting on the Railroad,"
Methodist church will meet this
evening at 8 o’clock. All children
in grades 4 to 8 will meet in the
educational unit of the church.
Norman Bond returned to his
home in Burnips last Monday from
the University hospital at Ann
Arbor where cataracts over his
eyes were removed successfully.
was presented by Mrs. J. HoUen
bach’s den. Also a skit, “By
Dads,” was given by Robert
Hume, De Neff, Lawrence San-
dahl, A. Steketee and E. Groters.
De Neff presented David Groen-
ewoud and Charles Shuck wjth
Bobcat pins. Wolf awards and ar-




™ "*Iand f® sponsoring an End- ,
of-ti?e-Month sale that opens!
Thursday and continues through
Friday, Saturday and Monday.
i? the second annual End-
of-the-Month sale sponsored by
^landmerchants In co-operation I
with .the Zeeland Chamber of
Coiijroeiroe.
Oornie Karsten is president of I
the chamber and George Van!
rwaem is secretary.
Ab usual, stores in Zeeland will
** open Saturday night until 9
p. tn.
position will be made at the meet-
ing, he said. Hulst lines at 99 East
24th St.
Girls League Meeting
Held at TeUman Home
The April meeting of the Girls
league of Maplewood was held
Monday night at the home of Miss
Georgianna TeUman, route 5 with
11 members present. Miss TeUman
led devotions. Miss Marilyn Lam
gave a book review, “Pearls Are
Made." The evening was spent
making scrapbooks for missions.
Lunch was served by the hostess.
The Bumips Girl Scout troop I Shuck, Brian Dykstra, Steven
No. l and leader Mrs. Dorothy Groter*» Andries Steketee and
Oakes, met Monday evening, David Sandahl. Bear award* and
April 16, in the Salem Township fj1'0*'* wert ‘warded to Bruce
community hall at Bumips. Kuikem, Ralph Houston, Jimmy
The Rev. and Mrs. Earle J. Sikkelt Arthur Costing, Kenny
Stine and family of Bumips plan Zander Molen, David Hume and
attend the a cappella choir at I81!1 P°nHous. David Bonnette re-
Student Group Creates Costumes
Afcert E. Walters, 79,
Dies of Heart Ailment
Albert E. Welters, 79, of Graaf-
^ ThUrsday *ft*nxxm
it Holland hospital. Cause of
was a heart ailment.
w* vW“ f, retir®d fcnncr.
yean ago from
Grand Rapids He was a member
£ ^ Christian Re-
lormed church consistory for sev-
eral years. ^
\dau*ht*r. Mrs.
Harold Streur; three grandchil-
dren; e brother, John, of HoUand
and twb sistere-in-law, Mrs. Anna
Wolters and Mrs. Helen Woltere
of Graafschap.
Ttdipt in Bloom
Tuig. m bkxraJn* In Holland.
Mri. Frank Swartz, 415 Waat 21it
Bt. reports pink and whit* tulip*
* ^ e^y Variety, greeted the
on return from a seven-
in Florida.
Costum# Committaa for Hop# Plby
•Hie 18th century comedy, “She
Stoops to Conquer" by Oliver
Goidsmith is under production by
the Hope college dramatic society,
Palette and Masque, and will be
presented in the Little Theater in
the Science building April 27, 28
and 30 and May L
According to Miss Helen H4r-
ton, director of dramatics at Hope
college, costumes for the play are
being produced by a special com-
mittee composed of students with
experience in sewing, and involve
elaborate patterns, including the
powdered wigs prevalent in that
: a
• (Gearlinm photo)
Students who have had exper-
ience in the construction of cos-
tumes include Kenneth Brinza,
junior from Cleveland, Ohio, who
planned and directed the making
of costumes for a previous play
’The Emperor’* New Clothes,"
Lavina Hoogeveen, junior from
Grand Rapids, Helen Engvold, jun-
ior from Schenectady, N. Y., and
Mary Olert, junior from Grostf
Point©.
Pictured, left to right, an Mka
Engvold, Miss Olert and Miss
Hoogeveen getting expert advice
from costume maker Ketmeth
Brinza
Bethe) Methodist church at Chi-
cago Sunday. Their son, Earle J.
Stine, Jr., is a member of the
choir.
Burnips Boy Scout* met Tues-
day evening, April 17 in the local
community hall with the leader,
Kenneth F. Moored of Bumips.
After a short business meeting,
the group played basketball.
The Rev. Earle Stine showed




The . Girls League for Service
of First Reformed church held a
joint meeting at the church Wed-
nesday evening with the Mission
oeived the Lion award and arrows.
Games were played. Prizes were
awarded to Kenny Vander Molen,
Arthur Costing and Ralph Hous-
ton by C. Vander Molen for par-
ticipating in the kite flying con
test.
The meeting was closed with
the singing of "God Ble* Ameri-
I ca."
Handicraft display* were
| spected after the meeting.
Holland Man Included
In Returning Squadron
After nine months in tha Kor-
ean area, the first elements of
Navy patrol squadron 42 are en
route to San Diego, Cal. Squad-
ron executive officer is Lt. Comdr.
Overisel Flutist tp Give Recital at Chapel
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
The Ladies Aid ot the Christian
Reformed church met last Wed-
nesday afternoon. Opening devo-
tions and the Bible lesson were
ted by the Rev. Henry Verduin.
Others taking part were Mob.
Henry ; Verduin and Mrs. Ed
Schreur. Refreshment* were serv-
ed by Mrs. Schrtur
The Christian Endeavor society
of the Reformed church met Tues-
day evening with Eunice Schipper
as the leader. Her topic was “God
Works Through Paul" Mary Ellen
Kteinheksei was devotional chair-
man.
Bernard Timmerman, Wayne
Scholten, Dale, Paul and Shirley
Woken, Adeline Schreur, Sarah
Dykhuis, Elaine Larapen, Caro-
line and Genevieve Nyhof attend-
ed the young people’s banquet
held in the Holland Christian
High gymnasium last week Tues-
day evening. The speaker was the
R*v. John Ptenma of Grand
Rapids.
The Rev. Marion Klasren will
preach in Fulton, 111., next Sunday
and Harold Kammeraad, student
of the Western Theological Sem-
inary will preach in the local Re-
formed church.
The Rev. Henry Verduin will
preach by classical appointment
at Holland March, Ontario next
Sunday. The Rev. John Schall of
the Reformed Bible school of
Grand Rapids is scheduled to
preach here.
The monthly mission offering
was held in the Reformed church
Sunday. A recital will
Containers have been placed in Thursday evening, May 3, by Wil-
the different business places to liam Druckenmiller, flutist, and
receive contribution* for the can- director of instrumental music at
Williom Druckenmiller
be presented city flutists.
Hope college. He will present a
program in Hope Memorial chapel
beginning at 8:30 p.m.
Druckenmiller is a graduate of
Julliard School of Music and
Columbia university and has stud-
ied flute under John Wummer,
Arthur Lora and Frederick Wil-
kins, aU prominent New York
Holland Christian Choir
To Take Part in Festival
oer funds. Containers for contri-
butions also will be in the Re-
formed church Sunday.
 Mre. Harry Lampen and Mix.
Ray Maatman of Hamilton were
Tuesday afternoon visitors of Mix.
Gerrit J. Lampen.
Several relatives from here at-
tended the funeral service of Wil-
liam Branderhoret in the Oak-
land Christian Reformed church
Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hoffman
and Sally of Muskegon were Sat-
urday over night guests of Mrs.
H. J. Hoffman. On Sunday they
motored to Kalamazoo to be din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Date I Holland Christian’s 76-voice a
Tazelaar. Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin cappella choir will participate in
H. Stegeman of Grand Rapids fbe ninth annual Midwest choir
were also dinner guests In the festival to be staged at the Grand
Tazelaar home. Rapids Civic Auditorium Thurs-
Mr. and Mrs. Minard Schipper doy night. The choir, under direc
Allendale and Mr. and Mix. tion of Marvin Baas, will leave
Theodore S ingel of Zeeland were Holland Thursday noon to partici-
Sunday evening supper guests of P®*® in massed choir rehearsals
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Sternberg and ®t Calvin college.L*Ty. Choirs from five other Chris-
Mr. and Mix. John Tucker and fi®0 high schools in Indiana, II-
fomiiy from Fenmille visited at iinois and Michigan and Calvin
toe home of Mr. and Mrs. William college will take part. The other
Nyhof and family last week Tues- cboirs are Grand Rapids, Chicago,
day evening. Uliana, Northern Michigan and
Mr. and Mrs. James Sieger I Muskegon. Each group will sing
from Holland were guests of Mr. two numbers alone before joining
and Mrs. M. A. Nienhuis Friday | to toe massed finale.
TTie local choir will sing “Sail
On O My Soul" oy Noble Cain
and “Open Our Eyes" by Mac
Farlene.
An added feature of the festival
this year wiU be the appearance
of Dr. Carl F. Mueller as guest
Highlight of the evening will bt
two numbers for voice and flute.
Mrs. Henry Voogd, soprano, \rill
appear with Druckenmiller in a
cantata for voice with flute by
George Frideric Handel and
Ravel’s “Enchanted Flute". Druc-
kenmiller wiU provide the flute
obligato. They wiU be accompanied
by Anthony Kooiker of the Music
department. The public is invited
to attend.
evening.
TT* Women’s Missionary society
of toe Reformed church met last
week Wednesday afternoon. Devo-
tion* were in charge of Mrs. Mar-
ion JOaoren. A short business
meeting was held at which toe  - _________ _ _ __ _
President, Mrs. Julius Pomp, pre- conductor. Mueller is a well
teded. The guest speaker was the
R*v. J. Brower who spoke about
the Canadian work. The closing
prayer was offered by Rev. Brow-
known composer and conductor
from Montclair, N. J. He will di
rect the massed choir of 450 voices
in five of his own selections. He
is also a distinguished organist
and serves in that capacity at the
Central Presbyterian church of
Mr. and Mix. Robert Nienhuis
Central Park, Mr. and Mrs.,
Clarence Veldman of Grand Rap- Montclair,
kb, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nienhuis The five selections
and three children of Holland, I L0^ k My Light,
are "The
“Lincoln’s
Mrs. Sadie Dolman of Grand Rap- Gettysburg Address," “Prayer of
ids, Mix. Eugene Daknan and two
children of Hudsonville were
week-end callers in the M. A.
Nienhuis home,
airs, Mission guild and Women’s £ s- B*Hsch, son of Mr. and Mrs!
Mission society. Fred S. Bertsch, 864 South Shore
Mrs. Bastian Kruithof presided. D^.
Devotions and a candlelight ser- Navy bomber pilots of the
vices were conducted by Members J^adron more thin 340 com-
of the league. A vocal trio, Mrs. bat missions against North Kor-
Harry Young, Mrs. Harold De|?an ®nd Chinese Communist
Loof and Mrs. James Cook, also
took part in the program.
Guest apeaker was Mrs. Abra-
ham De Young, missionary work-
er who spoke on the Far East
She told of the great need for
misskmaiws.
A social hour concluded the
meeting. Refreshments were serv-
ed by the Missionairs and Mission
guild.
forces.'For this action, members
nave been recommended for 363
air medals, 96 distinguished fly-
ing crosses, 13 letters of com-
mendation and two Navy com-
mendation ribbons, according to
Lt Comdr. Bertoch.
Kiwanii Club Heart ,
Hope College Orator
Guy Vander Jegt, winner of the
state college oratorical contest,
presented his winning oration,
"The Price of the Best," before
members of the Khvanis club
Monday night at the Warm friend
Tavern. Vander Jagt is a sopho-
more at Hope college. He ww in-
troduced by George Schreur, pro-
gram chairman.
Group singing was led by Jack
Plewea, accompanied by Franklin
.Van Ry. George Steketee gave
the invocation. »
Jud Leonard was a guest at the
meeting, which was conducted by
Wilbur Cobb, dub prerideot.
Municipal Court|n Earie
Mfn**, 103 Eot 24th St.,
Paw $15 fine and costs for foil-
ure to yield right of way. Roger
£ Van Leeuwen, route 6. paid
5 fine and coats for running a
Jjp; Richard Hobnan, 121
East 22nd St, paid $5 fine and
coat# for speeding. Peter Kalk-
Home Entered
Police reported Monday that the
J™* * H* Newhouse, 258 West
Fridiy night and a total of $80
w“ taken from tha house.
The thieves entered the rear door
with a key, police said. The cash
was in bids of different denomin-
ations.
St. Francis," "We AU Believe in
One True God” and “Psalm 33."
Mueller composed the last anthem
especially for this year’s festival
and dedicated it to the Calvin
choir and it« director, Prof. Sey
mour Swets.
The program will begin at 8:15
p. m.
fan Raalte PTA Holds
Election of Officers
Election of officers was held at
the Van Raalte school PTA meet- Farm Ruronn fn Hear
tog Tuesday evening. Those elect- DUreaJ» 10 Hear
ed were Allen Teal, president; Address Oil Denmark
Mix. James Crozier, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Loran Wenzel, secre-
tary; Willis Welling, treasurer.
The meeting was conducted by
Teal. C. J. De Koater led devo-
tions. Lee Kleis showed a film,
sponsored by the American Acad-
emy of Pediatricians. C. C. Craw-
ford, superintendent of HoUand
public schools, spoke on the new
Van Raalte school building.
The children’s orchestra of Van
Raalte school played several sel-
ections under the direction of
Carlton Kelch. Lunch was served
Allegan (Special)— Mrs. Harry
Whittaker, of Metamora, state
chairman of the Farm Bureau's
women’s committee, will be the
speaker at a countrywide supper
meeting of the Farm Bureau in
the Grange hall here Friday night.
Mrs. Whittaker attended the
world convention of Associated
Countrywomen in Denmark last
faU as Farm Bureau representa-
tive. She wiU tell of her European
trip and show colored slides.
Mrs. Nelson Ransom, Pullman,
by Marinus Bouwman, O. Ander- Mrs- Betty Stigers, Wayland, and
sen, R. Sprick and R. Overway. ̂ r8, H. Hall, Hopkins, members






Mix. Charles Bennett announces
the engagement ot her daughter,
Dorothy, to qene Gillette, son of
Mr. and Mix. Carrol Meeinen.
China for restaurant use was
first made' by a Trenton, N. J.,
fottary company in 1862.
Bride-Elect Honored
At Kitchen Shower
A kitchen shower feted Miss
Betty Borah Friday evening, given
by Mrs. Frank Douma and Mrs.
Paul Douma at the formr’s home,
131 . Darthmouth Rd. Miss Borah
will become the bride of William
F. Douma April 27.
Gifts were arranged around a
brightly decorated parasol. Games
were played and prizes were won
by Mrs. Bud Norris, Miss Bea
Johnson and Mrs. L C. Ash. Re-
freshments were served by the
hostesses.
Invited were the Mesdames
Hine Vander Heuvel, Ross Borah,
Tony Bouwman, John Howard,
Wesley Small, Fred Johnson, Car-
rie Johnson, Frank Lupo, Floyd
Johnson, Gerrit Rooks, Gerrit
Glupker Bud Norris, Jack Mar-
cus, Ken Vander Heuvel, Jennie
Johnson, Ernie Phillips, Louis
Whitefleet, Harold Beernink, Don
JaMng, I. C. Ash, Webb Mouw,
Katherine Uyeno and Miss Bea





Allegan (Special)— The Zeeland
Chix baseball team, sparked by
shortstop Terry Kraai, edged the
AUegan Tigers, 5-3, in toe Tri-
County league opener for both
teams Tuesday night under toe
AUegan arcs.
Kraai whacked out two doubles
for the Chix in four trips to the
plate, the second coming in the
big fifth inning to knock in two
runs and ice the game for Zeeland.
Ward Ver Hage of Zeeland
pitched his way out of difficulty
on several occasions, allowing the
Tigers nine hits in the seven-in-
ning game. Ray Wagner com-
pleted the Chix’ battery.
For Allegan, Bob Gilpin allow-
ed only five hits, but four of them
were doubles, and toe Chix cap-
italized on all of them. Gilpin tried
to help his own cause by rapping
out a triple in the second, but to
no avail.
Zeeland scored first in toe
third inning on' a walk and a hit,
but Allegan came back with three
hits to get one run home in the
lower half of that inning.
The Tigers took the lead in the
fourth on two hits, getting their
second run home, but in the fifth,
Zeeland got four runs in on two
hits and three walks. Allegan got
its final run in the last of the
fifth on three hits.
Other batting honors for the
Chix went to Wagner and Ron
Weather bee, both of whom clout-
ed doubles. Jason Raterink, Chix*
first sacker, got the only other




Admitted to HoUand hospital
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Tuesday were Jack Zielstra,
Marne; Mrs. Kathryn Steffens,
245 West 16th St.; Mrs. Beulah
Skinner, 159 West Eighth St
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Harold Kooyers, 215 East Eighth
St.; Harold Steketee, 349 West
29th St.; Mrs. Kenneth Decker
and son, Beach court; Mrs. Adrian
Woldering and daughter, 50 East
32nd St.; Mrs. Myra Van Dyke
and son, 229 132nd Ave.
Births Tuesday Included a son,
Abraham. Jr., born to Mr. and
Mrs. Abraham Moerland, 2037
76th St., Byron Center; a daugh-
ter, Nancy Ann. born to Mr. and
Mrs. George T «ien, 82 West
21st St.
Allegan
Births in Allegan Health Cen-
ter Include a daughter to Dr. and
Mrs. A. P. Brachman, a daughter
to Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Sipes,
Bloomingdale; a daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Banks, AUegan;
a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Clare
Johnson, Allegan; a daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Knox, Al-
legan.
The mortality of people one-
tenth overweight is one-fifth
higher than average.
Sent to Circuit Court
. Gordon Burke, Jr., 17, of 4$
East Sixth St., waived examina-
tion in Municipal Court Tuesday
on charges of gross Indecency,
and he was bound over to appear
in Circuit Court on April 30. Bond
of $300 was furnished. Date of the .
aUeged offense waa March 15. At
his arraignment earlier in the
month, Burke Indicated he want-
ed an examination but changed
hia mind Tuesday. '
ssss&ss






Re?. George B. Hilton
In Group Preaching
To Mountain Natives
The Rev. George B. Hilson of
Holland and five other minister*
of the Wesleyan Methodist denom
mation have completed almost
half of a rugged six-week evangel-
istic crusade in Haiti. The six
men, sent by the youth depart
ment of their church, have left
the civilization of Haiti far behind
and have been roughing it in the
mountains among the "devil-wor
shipping” natives.
In word received from the local
minister, he said that vhen his
party started up the mountain they
had to leave behind such luxury
items as typewriters for making
reports and for correspondence.
He mentioned in the letter, post-
marked about a week ago, that
two of the party were going into
town on mule back the next day
and that it would be the only op-
portunity to get mail' in or out
of the mountains. He writes:
"Civilization has been left be-
hind by the crusade and here I sit
in a native mud hut so far back
in the mountains of Haiti that no
person is ever seen except when
Christian missionaries come this
way. No mail is ever sent out
or brought into these quarters ex
cept by a missionary.
"The nearest town is at least six
hours away by horseback. There
are only two mean^ of travel,
horseback or foot, and that over
some of the steepest, narrowest
mountain paths I have seen. * have
seen no mountains in our coun-
try that could compare favorably
in ruggedness with these. There is
nothing resembling a road back
in the mountains . . . Despite
falls or being thrown by a horse,
no one has been seriously, hurt.
'The Haitian natives are very
friendly and always greet us with
'Bonjou past ere’ (Good day, pas-
tor). Even though they may be
devil worshippers they know that
the only * white people coming
through their country are minis-
ters. The very best they have is
offered to us. Some things we can
accept, but others— no. We have
been unable to sleep in the houses
or eat some of the food.
"This country should be a Hol-
lander’s paradise, for the woods
are almost a solid cluster of coffee
bushes. Green coffee is selling for
32 cents per pound. The second
most plentiful crop is bananas.
The price of bananas ranges from
li cents to 3 cents per pound
and their pentifuness is a life
saver to Americans while getting
adjusted to native diet.
"These mountains are literally
alive with natives and their con-
stant struggle is to gain an exist-
ence out of this soil. It is a fact
that they cultivate hillsides so
steep that they tie a rope around
the * waist of one person and he
goes down the hillside to plant the
seed while a second person holds
the other end of the rope at the
top of the hill. A person looks at
the crops growing and wonders
how the plants will stay there
until harvest time.
"These natives are very reli-
gious. Devil worship is very prev-
alent. Often as we travel over the
mountain paths we see a dead
chicken hanging from the limb of
a tree. It has been offered as
sacrifice to the devil. Many of
the people have small shrines
with crosses on them where they
offer regular sacrifices to the
devil. But there are many turning
to the Christian religion. We are
preaching to great crowds and
seeing even witch doctors and
devil worshippers turn to Chnst
' This is a great opportunity for ser-
vice and each crusader is enjoy
ing it.”
This is Rev. Hilson’s first mis-
sionary trip, although before be-
ginning his ministry, he did train
for missionary work in Africa. He
will be back at the local Wesley-




Wedding vows were exchanged
in Hope church Friday evening by
Miss Walthea Boven, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Boven. route
and Robert L. Freye, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Freye of
Muskegon.
The double ring service wes
read at 8 p.m. by the Rev. George
Vander Hill. Palms, ferns and
spring flowers formed the setting.
Wedding music was provided by
Miss Lorraine La Huis, organist,
and Bob Van Voorst, who sang
"Because,” and "The Lord's Pray-
er.”
Attending the bride were Mrs.
Robert Nelson, matron of honor,
and Mrs. Jay Van Zoren of Trav-
erse City and Miss Joanne De
Korne of Grand Rapids, brides-
maids. Robert Nelson assisted Mr.
Freye as best man. Ushers were
Paul Korndorpher and Dr. Jay
Van Zoren. Miss Rena Boven was
mistress of ceremonies.
For her wedding ensemble, the
bride chose a gown of brocaded
nylon, with low round neckline,
fitted bodice end full skirt. She
wore a fingertip veil and carried




A birthday party was given for
David Glenn DeWit by his moth
er, Mrs. Wesley DeWit, 130 West
20th St., Thursday in honor of his
seventh anniversary.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded Tom Buursma.
Rodger Kobe*, Roger Langejarvs,
Dale Dykema, Paul Tula and Mark
Joldersma. A supper was served
by Mrs. De Wit.
Invited were Bruce Vanden
Berg, Tom Buursma, Rodger Ko-
be*, Roger Langejans, Dale Dyke
nw, Paul TXils, Mark Joudersma,
Terry Terpsma, Leon Van Dyke
and Janice and Linda DeWit.
Matrix Table Banquet
Held on MSC Campus
Alpha Psi chapter of Theta Phi,
national honorary journaiism sor
ority, presented the second an
nual Matrix Table banquet at the
Union building on Michigan State
college campus Saturday.
Miss Oolombe Yeomans and
Miss Joan Andreasen, Holland
students at Michigan State, are
mmebers of the group.
Speaker was Miss Helen Bower,
motion picture editor of the De-
troit Free Press, other honored
guests were Mrs. G. Mennen Wil-
liams, Mrs. Betty Hinckle Dunn,
rational president of Theta Sigma
Phi,' Mrs. Isabel Go non, and Prof.
Albert A. Applegate of the school
i of journalism. .
Attending from Holland were
Miss Cornelia Van Voorst, Miss
Charlotte Adler and Mrs. Verne
C HohL *
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Freye
(Bulford photo)
Bridal attendants wore identi-
cal gowns of white net over aqua
taffeta with matching hats and
mitts. They carried bouquets of
yellow deisies. Nieces of the
groom, Carol Holmberg and Su-
san Freye, as flower girls, wore
yellow organdy gowns. David
Freye, the groom's nephew, was
ring bearer.
After the ceremony, a reception
for 112 guests was held in the
church parlors. Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Ganser served at the punch bowl
and Miss Ann Werkema of Grand
Rapids arranged the gifts. Serving
the guests were the Mieses Betty
Bareman, Mildred Schrotenboer,
Deno Brookhuis, Hilda Boerman,
Ruth Vander Meulen and Arminta
Tibbitts.
Out-of-town guests were pre-
sent from Muskegon, Traverse
City, Jackson, East Lansing, Chi-
cago. Grand Rapids, Waukegan,
111., New Era and Spring Lake.
The bride and groom left after
the reception on a wedding trip
to New York.
Mrs. Freye has been employed
as a nurse at Holland hospital.
Mr. Freye is employed at Lake




Coach Jack Schouten’s Hope
college nine split a double header
with Akna Saturday afternoon,
winning the first game, 4-3, and
losing the rain-swept second, 8-5.
Schouten asked that the second
game be called when "tin began
to fall in the third inning of the
second game, but officials decided
to continue Score at that time
was tied at 1-all.
Schouten aaid in the fifth
inning, when Alma scored six
runs, the rain was coming down
so hard that his pitcher, Hardy
Ensing, couldn’t keep his foot on
the rubber. In that inning, Ensing
walked in two runs, gave up three
hits, and his teammates commit-
ted two errors.
The game didn’t go beyond the
fifth, but that final inning was too
much for the Dutch as they lost,
8-5.
In the first game. Bob Dennis-
on allowed Alma eight hits, but
scattered them well, the Scots
getting one safety in each of the
first, the thira, the fifth, three
in the sixth, and one each in the
seventh and ninth.
The Scots didn’t score until the
sixth, when they got two men
home on two hits, and an error.
They scored again the ninth,
but by then it was too late, as
Hope took the victory.
Hope didn’t hit in the first inn-
ing of the first game, but bunched
two hits, a walk, and a Scot er-
ror to get three runs home in the
second.
They scored again in the fourth,
When Fuzz Bauman got on after
being hit by the pitcher. He then
proceeded around the bases as the
Scot pitcher chucked a pair of
wild pitches.,
But after the fourth, Bob Sax-
ton, pitching for the Scots, set-
tled down and gave the Dutch a
a meager four hits in the final
four frames, pitching himself out
of difficulty in the sixth and
eighth innings. Final score, 4-3,
for Hope.
Hope (4)
~“T- I Scarlet Fever
And Measles Hit
Ottawa Comty
..Grand Haven (Special)— Tfaa
I Ottawa oounty health departmwt
itagtom
t fever,
Members of the Windmill chorus paused for this
picture before boarding a chartered but Sunday
noon for Percy Jonea hoepital In Battle Creek. The
chorui started tinging at 2 p.m. and sang In
various hells and wards until 4:30 p.m., ending
with a grand finale in the main reception lobby
where more than 100 persona had gatharad. Ar*
rangemente for the barbershop chorus to go to
the veterans hospital were mide by the local
chapter of the Red Cross. The chorus visited the
hoepital twice last year. Robert E. Moore, director,
Is at extrema left. (Sentinel photo)
Bethany Church Construction Leads
List of Building Permits for Week
Legion Auxiliary Names
Essay Contest Winners
Four winners of the American
Legion Legion Auxiliary essay
contest were announced today by
the auxiliary essay committee.
'In the senior high division, Al-
bert Timmer was judged first
place and Joan Kilian, second.
They will receive prizes of $10
and $5, respectively. Mary Ellen
Bowman was first plaie winner
in the junior high division and
Jane Schaafsma placed second.
Tlieir prizes are $5 and $3, respect-
ively. Awards will be made at
commencement exercises in June.
The essay contest on timely
subjects is sponsored annually by
the Legion auxiliary and is open
to all senior and junior high school
students of parochial and public
schools. Title of this year's essays
was "Michigan’s Place in the Uni-
ted States Today.” Compositions
were 500 wards.
Judges were Mrs. Jay Den Her-
der. Mrs. George Pelgrim and Mrs.
Herbert Stanaway, who is chair-
man of the essay committee.
The four winning essays will be
entered in the district contest, in-
cluding Ottawa and Kent counties.
The district in turn will send one
winning entry to the state contest.
Moose Initiates
New Members
Nine new members were initi-
ated at a regular meeting of Hol-
land lodge No. 1116, Loyal Order
of Moose, Thursday night at the
lodge hall. The Holland degree
staff initiated the new men.
Installation of officers was held
with past Governor Stephen Wier-
sema as installing officer. Ben
Boeve is junior past governor;
Evert De Weerd, governor; George
Banks, junior governor; Donald
Hulst, prelate; Emmet Van
Duren, treasurer, and Joe Bolte,
trustee. Tliree appointees of the
governor also were installed.
It was announced tfoat the fiscal
year ending April 30 has been a
successful one.
Henry W. Streur. secretary and
membership director, presented
Ted Berkey the "25 club” pin,
given to all members who sign
25 or more new members.
AB R H E
Willyard, 2b ............... 4 0 0 1
Piersma, ss ................... 4 n 1 1
Kempker, cf ........ ...... 4 0 0 0
Schrotenboer, lb ....... 4 0 1 1
Harvey, c ............. ..... 3 1 0 0
Soever, rf ............. ..... 3 1 2 0
Bauman, 3b ............. 4 2 1 2
Van Wingen, If . ...... 3 0 0 0
Dennison, p ............... 3 0 1 1





AB R H E
Garrett, ss .............. 5 0 2 0
Hoffman, 3b ............... 4 0 0 0
Naru, rf ............. ..... 4 1 2 0
Mohre. c ................... 4 1 1 1
Coe, If ................... 3 0 0 0
Penner. 2b ............... 4 0 1 1
Mudds, cf ............ ...... 4 0 0 0
Gadzinski, lb ............... 4 0 2 0
Saxton, p ............ ...... 3 1 0 0
Second Game
35 3 8 2
Two Cars Collide
A car driven by Roberto Pagm,
20, of 166 East Seventh St.,
headed east on 17th St., and turn-
ing left onto Harrison Ave., and a
second car driven by Lucille Van
Domelen, 18, of 1409 South Shore
Dr., headed west on 17th St., col-
lided at 5:45 pun. Saturday at
the comer of 17th St and Har-
rison Ave. Damage to Pagin’*’
1*39 modal and Him Van Dom- feet deep.
Rose Gerritsen
.... tingles event winner ....
Women Bowlers
Hold Tournament
The Holland City Women’s
Bowling association concluded its
1950-51 season this week, with an
all-city tournament won by Rose
Gerritsen with a 629 total in the
singles event.
Mrs. Gerritsen bowls on the R.
E. Barber team. Other high sing-
les were rolled by Florence Tie-
senga 617, and Janet Voss 614.
The Fifth Wheel restaurant
team captured the team event in
the tourney with a total of 2786
pins, beating out the Crampton
team by five pins.
Steffens Market placed third in
the tournament, with Holland
Electric taking fourth.
Janet Veldman and Helen Dok-
ter combined scores of 574 and
576 to take the doubles event
Marie Draper came through with
three sets of 589, 596, and 591 for
a total of 1,776 to win the all
events title. She defeated Thora
Skew and Mary Anne Bpsma,
with 1,746 and 1,721 respectively.
The association banquet will be
held May 2 at the South Shore
Supper chib, at which time sea-
son’s trophies will be awarded.
The second game saw both
teams score once in the first inn-
ing, Gene Schrotenboer, Dutch
first baseman, slapping a double
to drive home Jim Willyard, who
had walked, while the Scots put
together two Dutch errors for
their score.
In the second frame, neither
team could connect, though each
managed one safety. In the third,
the rains came, and with them a
second Scot run, Ensing giving up
a single, a double and a walk to
send Bob Garrett, Alma’s short-
stop home.
The Dutch bounced back in the
fourth to get another run, after
Ensing had put down the Scots in
order in the upper half of that
frame.
The big fifth came up and the
Scots drove six runs home through
the rain on three hits, two Dutch
errors and two walks. The locals
managed three runs in their half
of the fifth, Schrotenboer pound-
ing a triple to drive in two Dutch
runs.
After the fifth, it was raining
too hard, and the game was call-
ed, the final score being 8-5 for
Alma.
Alms (8)
AB R H E
Garrett, ss ................ 3 3 2 1
Penner, 2b ....................2 1 1 0
Naru, rf .................... 3 1 2 0
Mohre, c ....................3 0 0 1
Mudds, cf •..••••••••••••• 3 1 0 0
Gadzinski, lb . .......... 2 1 1 0
Coe. If ...................... 2 1 0 0
Hoffman, 3b .. ..... ....... 3 0, 0 0
Bramble, p ..... . ............ 3 0 0 1
24 8 6 3
Hope (5)
AB R H E
Willyard, 2b ................1 2 0 1
Piersma, ss ................3 1 1 2
Kempker, cf ................3 0 0 0
Schrotenboer, lb ........ 3 1 2 1
Jacobson, c •••••••••••••••«•••3 1 1 0
Boeve, rf ... ................ 2 0 1 0
Bauman, 3b ......... 1 0 0 1
Van Wingen, If . ...... 2 0 0 0
Ii«nsin£», p •••••••••••«••••••• 2 0 0 0
20 5 f 5
elen's 1950 model was estimated
at $125 each. Pagin was ticketed
for failure to yield right of way.
The greatest depth of ocean
sounded is in the Pacific near the
island of Mindanoa. in the Philip-
pines. where the water 35,400
Twenty building permits— the
largest weekly total in \ number
of months— were issued this week
by Building Inspector Joseph P.
Shashaguay and City Qork Clar-
ence Grevengoed.
Estimated valuation of the 20
permits totaled $115,528.
Largest single nermit was Is-
sued to the Bethany Christian Re-
formed church on east 32nd St.,
to build a superstructure on the
present foundation. Size of the
new construction will be about
53 feet by 103 foot, using brick,
cement, cinder block and asphalt
roof. Valuation is $85,000. Elzinga
and Volkers are contractors.
Other permits Issued: /
Vernon Drost, 6 East 30th St.,
build new- house and garage,
house 36 by 30, garage 16 by 20,
using frame, cement, cement block
and asphalt roof, house $8,200,
garage $500; self, contractor.
John A. Mokma, 121 West 28th
St., build new house, 24 by 38.
using frame, cement block and
asphalt roofing, $8,500; self, con-
tractor.
Ward Wheaton. 124 West 30th
St., build new house, 36 by 30,
using frame, cement, cement'block,
asphalt roof, $7,000; Hilbink and
Cook, contractor.
S. S. Kresge store, 12 East
Eighth St., remodel rear entrance,
using frame, brick, cement and
new doors, $950; Honor Bilt Con-
struction Co., contractor.
Henry Boersma, 344 West 24th
St., change partitions, using frame,
celotex and tempered board, $850;
Jacob G. Essonburg, contractor.
Morley Tilton, 326 West 14th
St., apply insulated siding, $668;
Holland Ready Roofing Co., con-
tractor.
Ter Haar Auto Co., 150 East
Eighth St., reroofing, using as-
phalt roofing. $526; Holland
Ready Roofing Cb., contractors.
Franklin Van ALsburg, 573
Elmdale Ct., build new garage, 16
by 20, using frame, cement block,
asphalt roofing. $500; self, con-
tractor.
Gifton Spyker, 41 East 14th
St., remodel kitchen, using frame,
plaster, sash, $450; Honor Bilt
Construction Co., contractor.
Ben Velthouse, 129 East 10th
St., remodel kitchen, using frame,
cement, sash, $400; self, contrac-
tor.
Charles Stasik 392 West 18th
St., build new garage, 20 by 24,
using frame, cement and asphalt
roof, $350; self, contractor.
Marine Kooyers, 25 East Sev-
enth St., remodel for two family
dwelling, using frame and cement,
$300; self, contractor.
Mrs. Julia Kuito. 105 West 10th
St., reroofing, using asphalt roof-
ing, $270; Holland Ready Roofing
Co., contractor.
Theodore Jungblut, 129 East
21st St., glass-in front porch, us-
ing frame and a sash, $250; self,
contractor.
St. Francis de Sales, 309 Maple
Ave., reroof house, using asphalt






Peoples State bank, 36 East
Eighth St., remodel changing par-
tition, using gypsum block, $150;
Elzinga and Volkers, contractor.
Peter Raffenaud, 210 River
Ave., -reroofing, asing asphalt
roofing, $136; Holland Fleady
Roofing Co., conractors.
Tony Dozema, 649 ; Michigan
Ave., reroofing, asing asphalt






Holland’s high school * golfers
travelled to Kalamazoo Thursday
afternoon m search of an opening
day victory, but lost to the Mar-
oon Giants in all matches. Aggre-
gate score for the day was Kala-
mazoo 353, to 418 for Holland.
The meet was played on the
Milttiam Park golf course. Kala-
mazoo has two men, Carl Rieger
and Dick Becker, both erf whom
are rated high in Kalamazoo city
play. Coach Curley Wiegrink said
they contributed heavily to the
ed the Women's Missionary socie-
ty at her home last week Wed-
nesday afternoon.
On Friday evening the King's
Daughters held their annual sale
of reedy made articles at the
school.
Mrs. Maude Potter of Maple
Hill is still confined to St. Mary’s
hospital where she underwent sur-
gery some weeks ago. Reports are
she is improving. Mrs. Potter is
the mother of Clarence and Peter
Moll of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Kuyeis visited
Mr. and Mrs. E. Postma at Hud-
sonville Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hirdes and
Carol were recent visitors at the
A. Hirdes home at Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith and
Mr. and Mrs. Hama Smith of
Grand Rapids spent Thursday af-
ternoon and evening with their
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Van-
der Molen.
The Rev. D. Weemhof and elder
Ben Kuyers attended sessions of
the spring classis of Holland last
week Monday end Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Berghorst en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. J. Chil-
ders and family of Flushing over
the week-end.
The farm of the late J. Have-
man has been sold to Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Haveman of Noorde-
loos.
Mrs. G. Klynetra accompanied
Mr and Mrs. P. Moll to Grand
Haven Saturday evening where
they called on the latter’s sister
at Municipal hospital.
The Rev. H. Kuizinga of Oak-
land who was the guest minister
at the Christian Reformed church
Sunday, was entertained at the
Harold Klinger home. The follow-
ing infants were baptized at the
morning service: Karen Ruth,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. Kno-
per, Barbara Lyn, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. De Witt, Janet
Lyn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P
W. Driesenga, and Clifford Gene,
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Mulder.
I-arry Wayne, son of Mr. end
Mrs. R. Dalman, and Dari Clare,
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen,
wore baptized at the Reformed
church.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Baumann and
Linda and Mr. and Mrs. M. Have-
man of Holland spent Tuesday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. P.
Haveman.
Duane Wolbers favored with
solos at the Y. P. meeting at the
Christian Reformed church Sun-
day evening.
Mr s. R. L. Cheyne of Athens
and Mr. and Mrs. Leon Cheyne of
Pontiac called on friends have
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mo-
len wore Sunday guests of Mr. end
Mrs. W. Van Harn at South
Eight cases were heard in Park
township Justice Court this week,
including seven traffic violations
and one citation for not removing
a fish shanty from the lake, Just-
ice C. C. Wood reported today.
K. Wiersma, Zeeland, paid $14.-
40 fine and costs for failure to re-
move his fish shanty from Lake
M n/'c  QVt'n
Ted Van Iwaarden, 204 West
24th St., paid on two charges. He
paid $10 fine and costs for no
muffler, and $7 fine and costs for
speeding.
Willis Borr, Jr., 249 Wert 13th
St., paid $12 fine and costs for
speeding on Butternut Dr.
Chester Kuipers, 82 West Eighth
St., paid $12 fine and costs for
running a reo light on US-31.
Alfred W. Rithamel, route 2,
paid $7 fine and costs for allow
ing an unlicensed minor to drive
his car.
Marvin Veltema. Holland, paid
$5 fine and coots for driving with
an expired operator's license.
Crawford B. Murton, Jr., Chi-
cago Heights, paid $5 fine and
costs for driving without an oper
ator’s license.
Howard Veneklasen, 880 Paw
Paw Dr., paid $5 fine and costs
for driving without a valid chauf-
feur's license on his person.
reports the followiaf coni
for the past week: Scarlet
26; measles, 18, mumps, 14; chick-
en pox, 4; whooping cough, 2.
There has been an increase to
the number of rases of measles
which are mostly restricted to
Holland city and Grand Haven.
The Incubation period for meso-
lea varies between seven and 14
days, with an average of 10 days.
Usually the exposed individual k
not 1U during this stage. At ttl
onset, the disease resembles a
severe cold. There ia sneezing,
congestion of the eyes and mucous
membrane of the upper respira-
tory tract and a hacking cough.
On the fourth day the eold-llke
symptoms become more marked Ba
tween two and four days after the
start of the illness, the true mea-
sles rash appears.
Patients ill with measles must
be isolated until recovery, pro-
vided the period of isolation is
not terminated before seven days
from the onset of the rash.
Suspected cases of msaries
shall be isolated as long as there
is reasonable suspicion of their
having measles.
One attack of metrics usually
gives life-time immunity. Children
in the early months of life usually
are protected If the mother has
had measles. A product called
gamma globulin ctn be used to
modify or prevent the disease,
but Its use for either puiposo
hinges on tlie parents' awarenew
of the child's exposure.
When gamma globulin la given
to modify the disease, the mild
case allows the child to dsvolop
lasting immunity while prsvsnb-
ing serious complications.
Gamma globulin must bs given
on either the fifth or sixth day
after exposure. After rash appears,










Mrs. Don IJevense and Miss
Esther Huyser were hostesses at
a double shower given Wednesday
evening for Miss Donna Siegers,
who will in* married in June to
Warren Huyser, and Mrs. Ivan
Huyser, the former Jackie Men
dendorp, who was married March
24.
The party was held at the Lie-
vense home, 193 West 26th St.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes were awarded. Re-
freshments were served by the
hostesses.




The local Christian Reformed
church exteiided a call to Rev.
Hallebeek of Hospers, Iowa, at a
recent congregational meeting.
Miss Katherine Bruggink was
honored by members of the Girls’
Society who were, guests at a
shower at the Gerald Driesenga
home last week Tuesday evening.
Miss Bruggink w-Ul become the
bride of Marvin Poppema.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen spent Wednesday evening
of last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Poskey and Janet at Jeni
son.
Mrs. P. Dys was hostess at the
Ladies Aid meeting Wednesday
afternoon. Misses Margaret Zich-
terman and Harriet De Klelne
were co-hostesses at the Girls’
Society meeting Wednesday eve-
Olive Center
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vander
Zwaag and sons were visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Hop in Borculo Wednesday even-
ing.
Mrs. Mary Essenberg of Harlem
was a guest at the home of Mrs.
Henry Redder Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Nienhuis
have sold heir farm to Mr. and
Mrs. J. Fryling of North Blendon.
Mrs. George Veldhuls and Mrs.
Neil Boersma of Ottawa were vis-
itors at the home of Mrs. Carrie
Rozema an afternoon last week.
Gyde Nieboer accompanied the
Boy’s Glee club of Holland high
school, of which he is a member,
to Grand Rapids Saturday where
they competed .fo^ honors with
groups from other schools.
Mrs. Jennie Vander Zwp6g spent
the week-end with her siSter, Mrs.
Katherine Eelman in Grand Hav-
en.
Mrs. Herman Hassevoort and
Mrs. Henry Hassevoort were en-
tertained at the home of Mrs.
Harm Eooman last week. • .
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vander
Zwaag and sons spent Sunday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Manley
Looman in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dirkse and
Beverly of Holland and Mrs. Her-
man Hassevoort of Ottawa vis-
ited the Nieboers recently.
Marietta Elgertma
Senior Gets Scholarship
From Women of the Moose
are hostesses for this meeting.
Mrs. James Curtis will present a
book review and special music
will be principal feature. Women
of the Ganges Baptist Mission
Circle have been Invited is guests
for the afternoon.
Prof. Paul Miller of the De-
partment of sociology of Michi-
gan State college will be guert
speaker at the morning service oa
Rural Life Sunday in the Geogee
Methodist church April 29. Fol-
lowing this service a potiuek din-
ner will be held in the church
social rooms. A program wOl fol- .
low the dinner. Anyone interested
is Invited to attend.
Several women of the Baptist
and Methodist churches attended
the Vacation Bible school insti-
tute in Holland Tuesday.
The Ganges Garden Group will
meet at Hospitality House la
FennviUe next Friday, April 27.
Hostesses are Mrs. William Breed-
way and Mrs. A. N. Larsen. De*
sert luncheon is at 1:30 pm. Mra.
Clovis Doman will present the
lesson on “Beneficial Insects.”
The Home club will meet with
Mrs. Marion Ensfield Friday,
April 20, and Mrs. RRobert Cun-
ningham will present the lesson
'South of the Border.” The club
were guests of the Hamilton Wo-
man’s club Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Roy Nye submitted to sur-
gery at Douglas hospital Friday
morning, April 13.
The Red Cross drive in Ganges
township has gone over the top
this year. Oontributione total
$361.15. Mrs. James Curtis was
township chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Perkins and
son of Rockford, III, spent the
week-end here with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Meks
and family of Parchment were
visitors in the Hamilton Miller
home Sunday.
Eugene Plummer and son of De-
troit spent the week-end with hi*
mother. Mrs. Bertha Plummer.
Dr. and Mrs. E. T. Bruneon
have returned home from a trip
to California.
Fred Carlson of Chicago spent
the week-end with his father,
Henry Carlson, who returned
home with him for a visit
Community night will be held
at the Darling school Friday even-
ing, with potluck supper and pro-
gram.
Mrs. L. A. Bartholomew and
Mrs. H. M. Atwater were in Kala-
mazoo for the week-end at the
home of their son and daughter-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Elworth
Bartholomew. .
Herman Felker of FennviUe
has rented the H. M. Atwater
farm to work the craning year and
will take possession soon.
A $300' scholarship in nursing |
has been awarded to Marietta El-
gersma, Holland high school sen- 1
ior, by Holland chapter 1010, Wo-
men of the Moose.
The lodge’s scholarship to spon-
sor a student nurse will be in the
form of $100 per year for three
years.
Miss Elgersma, daughter of Mrs. i - nl «, .
Marian Elgersma, 380 Central Guilty Piet LBtered
Ave., was selected by a committee /> tinra|. I p™*
of high school faculty members UB mortll LtW LOUM
and representatives of the Women Grand Haven (Special) — Mar*
of the Moose. Selection was based v>n Steketee, 24,. of 432 Central
on scholarship record, citizenship Ave., Holland, pleaded guilty M
and need. Circuit Court Friday on ebargaa
Outstanding in extra-curricular of soliciting for an act ef
activities, Miss . Elgersma has indecency,
served, as guidance group chaplain, Bond of $500 was continued for
GAA member three years, show- his appearance April 26 for dnpo-
case board chairman, personnel sition. Date of the alleged
board member, orchestra for three | w** April 17 in Holland,
years, secretary of clas smagazine
campaign, Dutch dance three
years, secretary of class magazine
her for plays during a year. She
also placed on the scholarship
honor roll.
Next Tuesday, April 24, the
Woman’s Society of Christian Ser-
vice will aponsor a spring tea in
social rooms of the Methodist
church it 2 pjp. Mrs. Orrin Ens-
Mathematically, midnight has
not an instant’s duration. It is
merely the dividing line between
days.
wssnsnsnsswsmsunssssssssm, .m. m
ning. Mrs. AUeo Papp entertain- field, Jx.( and l|rs. Eari Sorenson l lean children.
About three billion dollars k





Admitted to Holland hoepital
Thursday were William Kkvft, 37
West First St.; Grace Culver, US
East Seventh St.; Gordon Hott-




and son, route 4;
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DIVIDED WE FALL
In the confused state of public
opinion precipitated by the Mac
Arthur episode there is only one
basic point of agreement— disun-
ity at a moment of national dang-
er is tragically bad for America.
Truman has been insisting on
this basic truth, and the Republi-
cans have been saying the same
thing for a long time. “In unity
there is strength," the traditional
Dutch motto, applies to all free
com loving people today.
But unity as a patriotic princi
pie is easier to advise than to at-
tain. There can be no doubt that
the MacArthur advocates in the
nation are as strongly convinced
of the necessity of a united front
as the Truman followers. It may
be taken for granted that both
are patriotic in their intentions
and want the course followed that
will be best for America. But Tru-
man charges his opponents with
“political hokum." and the Re-
publicans in and out of congress
apply the same charge to Tru-
man.
In both cases the charge is
justified, in part. The best we
average Americans can hope for
is that both sides will learn to
believe that that is only part of
the story— that there is also on
both sides an earnest desire to
do what is best for the country
both sides love.
In other words, in this critical
moment in our history, both fac-
tions should learn to place the
emphasis on “United we stand,”
and should make an earnest at-
tempt to enlarge the area of
agreement instead of trying to
place all the stress on the area of
disagreement. The MacArthurites
will have to learn to reconcile
themselves to the basic American
principle that in this country the
military is subservient to the civil
authority, as it should be in a free
nation. But the Washington civil
authority will have to rethink its
position and remind Itself that,
under the American system, it is
in power only temporarily.
Th administration has been act-
ing as if its basic policies must
be right for the very simple reason
that at the moment it has the
power. The American people would
probably be far less divided on
tbe MacArthur question if the
administration had genuinely sold
us foreign poUcy to the nation.
The fact is that the American
people have not given their whole-
hearted support to the policy that
has been adopted because that
policy was entered upon without
the advice of the people’s direct
representatives.
All-important unity calls for
compromise on both sides. The
administration’s weakness in the
present controversy lies in the fact
that its war policy has not been
genuinely bipartisan. Basically it
has been unilateral.
Two Allegan Brothers
Meet in County Jail
"Allegan (Special)— Two broth-
?«?Jn€tJn Allesan county jail
Wednesday, each arrested on a
different charge by sheriff’s offic-
ers.
.RujmI! S trickladen. 30, Allegan,
jailed on a petty larceny charge
was joined later in the morning
^ urm bru0thtr’ A1,en- 11> reportedAWOL by the army.
The elder brother pleaded guil-
ty to Judge Ervin Andrews, and
was ordered to make personal
restitution of the scrap iron he
took from a farmer's yard. In ad-
dition. he . placed on six
months probation and ordered to
pay $10 costs.
' Pvt- Allen Strickfaden will be
taken to Fort Custer to explain
why he is Bine days overdue on
a furlough from Camp McCoy.




nigh school tennis squad defeated
Otsego on the Otsego courts Mon-
day afternoon, 4-0 to open the sea-
son.
Vem Gebben and Glenn De Free
took both singles contests for the
George Schipper and
Jack De Free took the first dou-
bles match for Zeeland.
The second doubles match was
*on'by Rog Winkel* and Bill Tib-




The Settlement In Canaan
Joshua 14:6-13; Judges 2:7-10;
Judges 2:21-25
By Henry Geerllnfs
Among the heroic figures at the
Old Testament, Caleb was by no
means the least. He was a Kermi
zite, occupying a prominent place
in the tribe of Judah, being its
representative on important oc
oasions. As one of the twelve
spies sent into Canaan, he distin
guished himself by being the
spokesman for the minority, ad-
vocating the advisability of going
at once into the Promised Land
Moses knew his sterling worth
and made him one of the com-
mission to make distribution of
the country, when it should be
conquered. At the age of eighty
five he witnessed the completion
of the conquest of Canaan and
represented the tribe of Judah in
the division and assignment of
territory. Caleb was a noble char
acter.
Old age was telling on Joshua
when the land of Canaan had been
conquered. God advised him to
look after the division of the land.
This was done according to plans
previously made, each tribe send-
ing a representative to receive
the outline of the territory it was
bo possess. Judah was represent-
ed by Caleb, and the boundaries
of the territory were given to
him. Judah was to have a large
section, bounded on the north by
Dan and Benjamin, on the east
by the Dead Sea, on the north
by Simeon and on .the west by
the land of the Philistines. But
Caleb had a special request for
himself, and prefaced his request
by reviewing his own past.
Forty five years before Moses
had promised him a certain terri-
tory. This was a reward for his
faithfulness as a spy and for his
loyal support of the cause of Je-
hovah, advocating before Israel
that dependence on Jehovah would
give them victory over the in
habitants of Canaan. His pleas
were st aside, but his principles
were sound and were recognized
by Moses. God had spared his life
for forty five years more and at
the age of eighty five he felt as
able to lead a campaign agairut
an enemy as at any time in his
life. His years had not taken
anything from his faith and his
zeal.
Something about difficult tasks
appealed to Caleb. He recalled
what, as a spy, he had seen in one
part of the land. It was a place
<rf mountains, with fortified cities
occupied by men of such gigantic
statyre that ordinary men felt
like grasshoppers in their pres-
ence. These giants were still
there, and their strongholds had
not been overthrown.
While Canaan was so nearly
conquered that it was safe for
Joshua to claim possession of the
whole territory, there was this
difficult task to be undertaken
by some one. These menacing
giants must be routed from their
cities. They lived in the division
of the land assigned to Judah and
it would certainly fall to that
tribe to deal with them. If they
proved a danger to any of Israel
it would to Judah. Who in Judah
understood the difficulties in the
way of their capture as well as
did Caleb? He understood all the
hardships m the way and knew
that it might cost years of strug-
gle to rid the land of these ene-
mies, yet he asked for the hard
place.’ He felt equal to it because
he had faith that God would give
him the victory.
How we admire this aged man
for his stalwart trust in God and
for his readiness to undertake the
most dangerous work yet to be
done. But k is men of Caleb's
kind who have made the life of
othes easier and safer. Somebody
always has to take the hardest
work. Somebody must brave the
worst dangers. It * the hero who
puts aside selfish interests and
throws himself into threatening
places.
The hill country for which Caleb
made request was Hebron. It was
a natural stronghold in the moun-
tains and had been counted on as
impregnable. But since Caleb made
his request on the promise Moses
gave him so many years before,
Joshua assigned Hebron to Caleb.
He was successful in his cam-
paigns and overpowered the men
of Hebron and made their coun-
try his possession. God helped him
as Caleb expected he would.
His success was due first of all
to his willingness to undertake
the hard task in God’s name, and
next to the fact that he deserved
to be helped by God. These two
things always go together in God’s
work. We must be ready for
work, and we must be fit to have
God’s help in the work. There are
calls enough right now to chal-
lenge the most heroic young men
and women of any land. God is in
need of consecrated and trust-
worthy people to go forth in His
name to fight valiantly, at times
m the hardest places.
It is not often that one asks to
be permitted to do a hard thing
But sometimes it happens. Every
day we hear of men making re-
quests for easy berths. They want
jobs that call for linen collars and
gloved hands. Caleb was one of
tye founders of hf school 0f hard
work. He asked to be permitted
to conquer that section of the
country which had the largest and
most warlike men and the great-
est and most strongly fortified ci-
ties in it. No one rose up to op-
pose him. He went forth and in
Honeymooning in Kentucky
Mr. and Mrs. Horry Dornbos
Holland Over Top
For Red Cross
Holland city and south Ottawa
county went over the top Friday
in the 1951 Red Cross fund cam
paign, and north Ottawa was not
far behind.
Campaign Director Peter Van
Domelen, Jr., said Holland city
has collected $13,289.32 or more
than $450 over its assigned quota
of $12,828.16. South Ottawa has
collected $21,828, or about $50
over the assigned quota of $21,
378.
North Ottawa is about $1,000
short of its quota of $14,252.40,
but volunteer workers are contin-
uing their efforts. Some benefit
parties and further solicitation
are scheduled.
Perk township with the Rev.
Herman Rosenburg and Mrs. H.
P. Harms as chairmen also has
gone over the top, collecting
$1,307.85 or $25 over its quota of
$1,282.82. Olive township also has
exceeded its quota collecting
$428.50. The quota was $427.50.
Library Adventures
Honeymooning in Kentucky are
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dornbos who
wed last Tuesday evening 4t the
American Legion club house. Mrs.
Dornbos is the former Barbara
Bentheim
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Rev. Mansen left for Friesland,
Wis., on Saturday and returned on
Monday. He was invited to preach
both services in the Reformed
church there.
Herman Ridder. a student at
Western seminary, had charge of
the services at the local church
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eliander of Hol-
land presented instrumental and
vocal music at the Sunday eve-
ning service.
Catechism classes have been
discontinued until next fall. A
picnic will be held for the child-
ren at a later date.
Several young people and Rev.
Mansen attended the Allegan
County Christian Endeavor union
meeting at the Hamilton com-
munity hall last Monday evening.
Dale Walters and Roger Zoet
presented special music at the
last week Sunday service.
The Girls League for Service
met at the home of Mrs. Jerene
Janssen on Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Heck an-
nounce the birth of a son, Terry
Lynn, born on April 16.
Norma Yonker has been confin-
ed to her home with mumps.
The Alfred Schipper family has
recovered after being confined
with scarlet fever.
Mrs. Laura Vander Poppen and
parents motored to Buffalo. N.Y.,
last week to spend a few days
with relatives and her brother.
Carl, who is sen ing in the Coast
Guani in New Jersey
Miss Lois Hendricksen of Grand
Rapids spent the week-end with
her sister, Mrs. Mansen and child-
ren.
(du Soar photo)
Jane Van Lente, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Nathan Van Lente, 394
Pine Ave. The groom is the son
of Mrs. Harry Dornbos. After May
Mhey will live at 61 East Eighth
Heart Attack Fatal
For Spring Lake Man
Grand Haven (Special)— Harry
D. Barrett. 56, West Spring Lake,
was stricken with a heart attack
Thursday afternoon and died
shortly after being admitted to
Municipal hospital. He came here
29 years ago from London, Eng-
land, where he was born.
During World War I, he served
with the British Royal Field Ar-
tillery for four years and was a
prisoner in Germany for a year.
He was wounded four times. He
was employed by Construction
Aggregates Co. in Ferrysburg for
20 years and was recording secre-
tary of local union 460.
Surviving are the wife; a
daughter, Mrs. Audrey Kolk at
home; a son. Harry of Whitehall:
three sisters, Mrs. Walter of
Montague and two in London, two




A discussion on agriculture's
role ih national mobilization high
lighted a regular meeting of the
North Holland Farm Bureau
Thursday night in Bosch's rest-
aurant in Zeeland.
Discussion ranged from the lack
of national spirit, inflation, man
power, and farm boys on the
farm. The group felt it was fully
as important to keep farm youth
on the farm to maintain produc-
tion as it is to keep college youths
in college.
It was pointed out that the
steel shortage is affecting farm
equipment and that in the first
quarter of 1951 the machine in
dustry received only 10 per cent
of the promised allotment of the
year. The American Farm Bureau
Is olding a hearing before the
House Agricultural committee in
Washington and is urging local
groups and others interested in
keeping famw in production to
write their congressmen.
The following resolution was
adopted “We the North Holland
Farm Bureau believe that basic
ally the trouble is that we do not
reckon with God and that any at-
tempt to solve our problems with
out considering God is doomed to
failure. We do hereby consider it
our Christian duty to witness to
the fact.”
New members in the group are
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sluiter and
Mr. and Mrs. Ray SchuL
To bo popular it io not noooo-
•ary for a book to bo now. In fact
a book that ii too original often
haa a hard time. Maioeo of read-
er* like what ii already familiar
to them.
A book that U just now gettinf
quite a play in the reviewa to
“Florence Nightingale,’* by Cedi
Woodham-Smith. It ii the June
selection of the Literary Guild,
and it has been getting a great
deal of space In the book column*.
What astonished me moat ia
that nearly all thoee reviewer*
discussed “Florence Nightingale”
aa if it presented a new portrait
of the famous “Lady with a
Lamp.” The book ia good enough,
and it la well enough written.
Moreover, the aubject matter la
intereating and important enough
so that the reading public will not
be wasting time.reading it But as
for originality, that ia quite an-
other matter.
So long ago as 1918, the late
Lytton Strachey, the British
writer who to usually regarded aa
the father of what haa long been
called the New Biography, follow-
ing the tame pattern, as the first
of his group of four biographies
collected together in a volume
called "Eminent Victorians." That
Strachey book attracted consider-
able attention, but it was not un-
til Strachey’s next biography,
‘Queen Victoria," that he really
became famous. Cecil Woodham-
Smith has merely accepted the
Strachey pattern and has written
the life of Florence Nightingale
for this generation that Strachey
wrote for the generation of the
first World War.
Before Strachey, Florence Night-
ingale was a legend, and the leg-
end was so far removed from the
facts that it was almost grotes-
que. The title “Lady with a
Lamp,” widely . applied to her
throughout the world, wraps the
legend up in a phrase. She was
held to have been the incarna-
tion of feminine compassion for
#y Anokl MaM*
the sick and suffering soldiara of
the Oirae«n war, a woman who
spent heraalf day and night pass-
ing among the endlesa row* of
the wounded and the dying, com-
forting them, administering medi
cine* with her own hand, speaking
pious words of cheer.
Lytton Strachey was the first
biographer of the great English
woman to paint a quite different
picture. He was as great an ad
mirer as any of the woman who it
universally regarded as the found-
er of modern nursing, but he ad-
mired her because she possessed
the qualities that were absolutely
necessary for auch an enterprise—
an iron will, a tough-minded de-
termination, an executive ability
that was more than a match for
the British military hierarchy
that was trying to oppose her at
every turn. In short, instead of
being the “Lady with a Lamp” of
popular imagination, she was
female Napoleon of public health
who rode roughshod over her en
emies, and those, enemies included
some of the highest placed gen-
erals and admirals of Queen Vic-
toria’s military establishment.
According to Strachey, Florence
Nightingale was a woman who
could and did outwit the toughest
an dthe most powerful, and ahe
did it by methods that were more
hand-boiled than those that her
foes would have dared to use. In
one part of his biography Strach
ey calls her, half-admiringly, i
“female hell-cat," but he adds
that nothing short of a hell-cat
could have done the highly neces-
sary job that Florence Nighting-
ale had to do.
The new biography of this
strangely misrepresented woman
follows the Strachey line— for one
reason because it is based on pri-
mary sources and couldn’t very
well follow any other line. But
millions of people still believe in
the “Lady with a Lamp.” The
legend is so much more beauti-
fully sentimental than the facts.
Borculo Personals
The first thoroughbred horw
in the United States was imported
to Virginia in 1730.
Law Officers From Area
Attend Traffic Meeting
Three judges and one police
officer from Holland and Zeeland
were in Rockford Friday afternoon
attending a meeting on iralfic
problems.
Attending from here were Mu-
nicipal Judge Cornelius vander
Meulen; C. C. Wood. Park town-
ship Justice of the Peace; Isaac
Van Dyke, Zeeland Justice of the
Peace; and Sgt. Ralph Woldring,
representing the Holland police
department.
Maxwell Halsey, executive sec-
retary of the state safety council
land a member of the safety and
traffic division of the Michigan
State police, also was at the
meeting.
Presented were plans for a traf-




A surprise miscellaneous show-
er was given Thursday evening
for Mias Marilyn Schamper, who
will be married April 27 to Irvin
Steketee The party was given by
Mrs. Harry J. Schamper and
daughters, at their home on route
2.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Miss Shirley De
Vries. Mrs. Casey Driscoll. Mrs.
George Palmer, Mrs. Gordon
Schamper and Mrs. Jake De Vries.
A two-course lunch was served.
Invited were the Mesdames
Peter Steketee, Milton Steketee,
Kenneth Deur. Jake De Vries,
Clarence Schamper, Gordon
Schamper. George Palmer. Fran-
cis Palmer, Casey Driscoll, Clar-
ence Wolters, Charles Stegenga
and Hattie Schamper aqd the
Misses Shirley De Vries, Marilyn
Steketee, Karen Schamper, Marie
Driscoll, Darlene, Marcia and
Madella Schamper.
The big 48-inch Schmidt tele-
scope on Palomar Mountein can
never be used for direct visual
observations. It serves as a patrol
camera in mapping the heavens.




the name of God took the lend.
Great Lakes disaaters of a cent-
ury agow have been revealed by
wreckage uncovered by the Lake
'The Steadfast Tin Soldier," a
play especially for children, will
be given for Holland school
children today and Friday
afternoons by members of the
Junior Welfare league. The play,
which features toys of an unbe-
lieving little boy, will be given at
4 p.m. in Holland high school au-
ditorium. Reservations are being
made in the schools to prevent
overcrowding on either of the
days,.
Mrs. Alvin Borr portrays the
part of Montmorency MacGennus,
the tin soldier, and Mrs. Robert
Greenhoe appears as Lovely Lysa.
ths crisp paper d^. Mrs. Robert
Junior Welfare League Play Cast Members
Longstreet takes the part of
Garoo, the wicked Gallawog.
Especially ‘lovable characters
are the teddy bears— Pidgen Toes,
the mischievous teddy with the
blue bow, played by Mrs. Ed Bro-
lin, and Popeyes, the darling ted-
dy wflh the pink bow, played .by
Mrs. Paul Winchester. The always
favorite Raggedy Ann is portray-
ed by Mrs. BUI LaBarge. •
' Taking the part of Peter, the
little boy who didn’t believe in
toys, is Mrs. Stewart Padnos, and
Peter’s mother is played by Mre.
Bill Venhuizen. Nellie, “the nicest
nurse you ever knew," is por-
trayed by Mrs. Andy Vollink,
Appearing as colorful tin sol-
diers are the Mesdames Jim Den
Herder, Seymour Padnos, Bill
Hakken and Bill Forberg.
Each act - of the play is filled
with excitement and laughter as
all of Peter's toys come to life
and put on a real show.
Picture^ above are some of the
cast members at* a rehearsal.
Seated behind table is Mrs. Stew-
(From Tuesday’* Sentinel)
The Rev. Donald Droost of A1
lendale had charge of both
vices Sunday.
Next Sunday morning the in-
stallation of the pastor, the Rev.
R. Evenhuts, will take place. As
sisting on this special occassion
will be the Rev. Harry Vander
Ark of Muskegon, who will be In
charge of the installation and wil
preach the sermon. The Rev.
Henry N. Effmeyer of Hudaon-
ville, who wiU charge the minis-
ter, and the Rev. Clarence Fliet-
stra of Rusk, who wUl be
charge the congregation.
Next Sunday afternoon Rev.
Evenhuis will preach his inaugural
sermon.
The congregational reception
for Rev. Evenhuis and family will
be held Friday evening April 27,
at 7:45 p.m.
The special offering next Sun-
day will be for the building and
improvement fund.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kraal an-
nounce the birth of a daughter on
April 16.
Mrs. Martin Glass is improving
after surgery last week and was
able to return home from the
hospital Sunday afternoon.
The Rusk Ladies Aid has invit-
ed women of Borculo church t<t
meet with them on Thursday at 8
pjn.. The speaker will be Miss
Jean Kemps, Grand Rapids police
woman.
The special building committee
met Monday at 8 p.m.
The Men’s Federation mass
meeting will be held Wednesday
at 8 pm in Hope college chapel.
The Rev. D. Walters speaker.
Albert Wold and Maggie Tim-
mer were united in marriage last
Friday, April 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Renold Koop an
nounce the arrival of a three
year old son Into their home.
lope Netteri Defeat
Calvin for Second Win
The Hope tennis squad defeat-
ed Calvin college Monday after-
noon, 6-4, on the 13th St. court#,
their second win of the season.
The Dutch travel to Grand Rapids
today to meet with Junior col-
lege.
Ron Bos (H) def. Howie Grone-
veld (C), 6-2, 6-0; Warren Exo
(H) def. Dewie Heetderks (C),
6-0, 7-5: Charles Votaw (H) def.
A1 Peelcn (C). 6-3, 11-9; Dick
Nleusma (H) def. Gordon Piersma
(C). 6-4. 6-2; Don Swetz (C) def.
Jack VandeVelte (C), 7-5, 6-4
Roger Postmus (C) def. Ron
Schipper (H), 6-1, 7-5: Duane Ro-
sendahl (C) def. Monty Dyer (H),
Bo* and Exof (H> def. Groene-
veld and Piersma (C), 6-3, 6-2:
Nieusma and VandeVelte (H) def
Swetz and Heetderks (C)} 6-3,
7-5; Rosendah] and Poatmus (C),
def. Votaw and Schipper (H) 9-7,
8-6.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
James R. Voss, lay preacher,
will speak at the City Mission ser-
vice Sunday at 7:30. His subject
will be "Assurance in Times Such
as Hiese."
The regular meeting of the Am
erican Legion auxiliary will be
held in the chib- rooms Monday
evening at 8 p.m.
Second Lt. Lois A. Jiltoon,
daughter of Frank Jillaon, Sr., of
67 West 13th St., is presently
serving with the 4412th WAF
Squadron, Langley Air Force base,
Va., aa the adjutant, according to
the base headquarters.
Pvt. Peter Hibma, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Tiede Hibma, 249 Bast
11th St., has been awarded the
combat infantryman badge for ex-
emplary conduct in ground combat
against the enemy. Pvt. Hibma is
an automatic rifleman with the
17th infantry regiment In Korea.
Mrs. Verne C Hohl, Miss Cor-
nelia Van Voorst and Miss Char
lotte Adler of The Sentinel plan
to attend the second annual Mat-
rix Table banquet .at Michigan
State college in East Lansing to-
night.
Eighty students of Zeeland high
school were in Grand Haven
Thursday to attend a circuit court
trial. They were accompanied by
their teachers, Paul Ter Aveat
and Marvin Overway.
Dr. and Mrs. William Goukxwe
of Holland spent Friday at
Wheaton college, Wheaton, 111.,
where Dr. Goulooze gave two ad-
dresses at a pastors’ conference.
Shackson Home Scene
01 Bible Clou Meeting
Friday evening 22 members of
the Ladie Bible class of First
Methodist church with one guest
met at the home of Mrs. John
Shackson, 311 Wert 12th St. for
their regular meeting.
Devotions were led by Mr* Ben
Benson. The business meeting was
conducted by Mrs. Willis Haight,
president Roll call was answered
by each member reading a verse
or poem about Spring. Mr*. John
Oudman was in charge.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Shackson assisted by the Mes-
dames H. Miller, Fred Scheibach
and Edna Fairbanks.
The next meeting will be held
art Padnos. Around her, left to
right are Mrs. Paul Winchester,
Mrs. Robert Greenhoe. Mrs. Alvin I June 15.
Borr, Mrs. Bill LaBarge. Mrs.
Robert Longstreet and Mrs. Ed| . Write^ nothing you would not
'JUce G<£ to read.
St. Francis Study Club
Hears of Mexican Trip
Our Lady of Fatima Study club
of St. Francis de Sales church
heard a talk by Mrs. E. C. J.
Leeneers on her recent trip to Mex-
ico. Mrs. Rollin Bush, 168 West
24th St., was hostess to the group
on Thursday evening.
Mrs. Leenear* told of the three
day celebration in honor of Our
Lady of Guadalupe, which is held
every year on Dec. 10, 11 and 12
in Mexico City. Highlights of
her trip were several visits to
the palace of Maximilian and
Charlotte. Possessions of the fam-
ed couple are still to be seen.
Included In the Itinerary were
visits to Cuernavaca and Taxco,
sites of some beautiful churches.- - u _ L:
Holland Police Attend
Funeral in Grandville
A five-man delegation of Hol-
land area law enforcement offic-
ers were in Grandville Saturday
attend funeral of Grand-
ville Chief of Police Peter Rink*
vich, who was killed In an auto-
mobile accident Wednesday.
Sgts. Ernest Bear, Isaac De
Kraker and Ralph Woldring,
Patrolman Dennis Ende and Dep-
uty Sheriff Dayton Ferry were
the officers attending. The Hol-
land policemen were dressed In
full uniform. 1
Rinkevich was well known to
Holland officers, who .frequently
worked closely with the Grand-
ville department. He was known
for his ready co-operation with
Ottawa county officers. .
Legion Auxiliary Croup
Plans to Sell Poppiu
Mrs. J. Cook presided at a reg-
ular meeting of the American Le-
gion Auxiliary Monday night in
the club house. Plana were made
to sell poppies on Poppy Day.
Essay contest winners were an-
nounced. Mrs. H. Stanaway ia
Americanism chairman for the
local auxiliary. Refreshments






squad got it’s season off to a good
start Monday afternoon at Zeel-
and by blanking the Chix in a
well played ball game. The game
had originally been scheduled for
last week but rain forced a post-
ponement
Some effective pitching by fast-
baller Ken Mast, and .timely hit-
ting by his teammates paved the
way for the Maroon victory. Mast
waa seldom in trouble as he per-
mitted two singles and struck out
12 batters while walking five.
Glen Schrotenboer also turned in
a creditable pitching performance
for the Zeelanders, allowing seven
hits while fanning six and not
walking a batter. He hit two bat-
ters with pitched balls.
Coach John Ham’s aggregation
lost little time in getting started
as Ralph Bouwman, Maroon short-
stop, hit the first pitch for a<
a long triple into right center.
Then after the next two batters
were retired, Tony Diekema,
doubled Bouwman home. Two
more singles by Ed Van Timmer-
en and Ron Nykamp accounted
for the second Holland tally.
The Hollanders threatened
again in the third inning, loading
the sacks with no outs. However,
a neat bit of pitching and fine
fielding support prevented any
runners from hitting pay dirt.
Two errors, and a single by
Bouwman sent Ken Mast home
with the final tally in the fourth
frame. From this point on, Schrot-
enboer kept the locals well shack-
led.
Meanwhile, Mas* was avoiding
serious difficulty. Although the
Zeelanders managed to get two
runners on in several innings, the
Maroon hurler always managed
to pitch his way out of trouble.
Ray Wager and rightfielder Van
Omen got the only two Zeeland
safeties.
Christian played without the
services of Wilbert Venema, hit-
ting outfielder, who suffered a
rumpled finger in practice Friday.
He will also miss the Grand Rap-
ids Christian' game at Riverview
Park Wednesday. Ham said.
Christian (S)
AB R H E
Bouwman, as ............ 3
















Schrotenboer. p ........... 3 0 0 0
Krall, u ................... 3 0 0 1
Wagner, c ...... 0 1 0
Ver Hage. lb ............... 3 0 0 2
Walters, If ..... 0 0 0
Geerlings, 2b .... ........... 3 0 9 0
Van Omen, rf . .......... 3 0 1 n
Weatherbee. cf 0 0 0
Brouwer, cf ..... 0 0 0
Totals ............ 0 2 3
Five Plead Guilty
In Circuit Court
Allegan (Special) — Five men al-
tered guilty pleas before Judge
Raymond Smith Saturday. They
were:
Victor Peterson, 24. route 2. Al-
legan, charged with negligent
homicide in a traffic accident
death two weeks ago.
John Davila Flores 25. Bravo,
charged with unlawful driving
away an automobile.
Earl Ward, 50. Wayland, for-
gery.
Arthur Culbertson. 30. Plain-
well, assaulting and resisting an
officer.
Kenneth Staba, 25, Allegan, at-
tempted breaking and entering
the Wedge garage last January.
All will receive sentences May
7. Culbertson, who was arrested
for striking Deputy Walter Run-
kel and breaking his nose, told
Judge Smith he couldn’t remem-
ber any of the disturbance.
Laketown
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
William Ash was township Red
Cross Roll Call chairman this
year. He was assisted by Lennart
Hem wall, George Gruppen, George
Jacobs, Harold Den Uyl, Henry
Boeve, Herman Lambers, Ray
Bultema, Mrs. Gerrit Knoll, Mrs.
Preston Brunselle, Mrs. Gerald
Rutgers and Mrs. Ruth Boyce. A
great many Laketown people take
their Red Croas memberships in
Holland where they work. Alle-
gan county does not get any cre-
dtt for these memberships. Some
families joined in both places.
Laketown’* Roll CaM netted $302 -
25 this year.
Mrs. John H. Scholten and Mrs.
Herman Busscher will present a
leeaon on "Refinishing Furniture"
in the Laketown town hall Thurs-
day evening from 6 to 10 pm.
A business meeting to select a
name tor the group and to com-
plete organization will be a part
of the evening’s work. A list of .
seaiary materials may be ae-
ctaed from Mrs. Henry B. Van




tourists across the nine-mfle-wide
Straits of Mackinac between
Michigan’* upper and lower pen-
inaulai.
I
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With ipring in the air, many
Blue Bird* and Camp Fire group*
are making plane for outdoor act-
frvitie*.
Carole RMada report* that
the Singing Blue Bird*, under the
kaderahip of Mr*. Don Kraai,
went on a hike to the wood* and
picked pussywillow*. Joyce Sweet
furniihed the treat.
The Wishing Well Blue Bird*
met with their leader, Mrs. H.
Phillips on April 16 at Washing-
ton school. After the rollcall and
reading of the minute* of the
last meeting the girl* made little
yellow chickens in a chicken pen.
Barbara Renick ii their scribe.
The Perky Singing Blue Bird*
of Lakeview ichool met Monday,
April 16. This meeting wai "Just
for fun." They played games,
sang and discussed the school’*
penny social. The girl* are going
to display their doll house project
and sell fudge at the affair. Mrs.
John Lappinga Is their leader and
Mary Jonker is their scribe.
The Ecetu Camp Fire group
met at the home of their leader
Mr*. W. Pluim, on April 16th
Plana were made for an overnight
trip to Kamp Kiwanis. The re
malnder of the time was spent
playing dominos and checkers.
Betty Johnson is their scribe.
Jane Penna reports that the
Camtewasteya Camp Fire met at
the home of Ruth Smith on April
16. A hike had been planned for
that day but had to be cancelled.
A nelection of officers resulted
as follows: President, Sandra
Piersma; vice president, Mary
ROAD
SERVICE
Wood; ••crettry, Cherrffl Mm-
man; treasurer, Unde Lou Mc-
Bride; scribe, Jin* Penn*. The
gilds made plan* for their group
council fire, which will be held
on May 4 it the home of Jane
Schaftenaar. Hiey will light their
candle* to the four Seaaons. The
girl* are inviting their mother* to
attend.
Th* Tittabaweree* Camp Fire
group met at the home of their
leader, Mrs. C. Becker, on April
9 and enjoyed a spirited game of
"truth or consequences". Barbara
Becker, Nancy Plewes, Sandra
Schaap and Sharon Pippel were in
charge. The consequences ranged
from drinking seasoned water to
scrubbing the sidewalk with a
tooth brush. Refreshments were
served. On April 16 the group met
at the home of JoAnne Elhart
for a talent show. The committee
in charge was headed by Phyllis
Smith and also included Judy Bos,
Marla Flecher and JoAnne El
hart. A variety of skill was shown
at die performance and first prize
wai awarded to Sandra Schaap,
second prize to Connie Oonk,
third prize to Connie Cook am
honorable ' mention to Nancy
Plewes and Linda Nyhoff. Re-
freshments, which had been made
by the girls, were served.
Janice Schuiling reports that
the Ketcha Huda Konya Camp
Fire group met at the home of
their sponsor, Mrs. A. Schuiling.
The group presented Joyce Knoll
with a photograph album because
she is leaving the group to move
to East Crisp. They also presented
a baby dress to Janice Schuiling’s
new little sister, Barbara Joy.
Refreshmenta of cake and choco-
late milk were served by Mrs.
Schuiling. After lunch the girls
played baseball. Mrs. T. W. Range
is their guardian.
Beth Wichers rejxirts that th3
Cantekiya Camp Fire group, un-
der the leadership of Mrs. Fern
Dixon, visited the stables of R.
Kuipe-. They admired the beauti-
ful horses and then went on to
Maplebrook farm and ate their
lunch. After lunch the girls took







2S W. 9th Street Phene 7*42
Pembroke College at Pem-
broke. N. C., is the only school in
the U. S. operated by state fundi
exclueively for Indian*.
Now's the time to
Ra-Roof Your Homo
Holum Ready Roofiis
Phonas 9051 — Eva. 66734
About 1,500 pounds of violets
are needed to make one ounce of
the essential oil for violet-scented
perfume.
A Maryland postmistress who
served under the Continental Con
gress was one of the first women
to work for the federal govern
ment.
Steering Bad
When Tires Weer Poorly or Un-
evenly. It's Thnt To Finil Out
Whot's Wronf. Cor Whools Oft to
Nood Alifninf.
Don Hartgerlnk and Harman Blok own and opar-
•to the H A B Super Service etatlon, located at
125 West Eighth 8L The one-atop etatlon wee
built more than three years ago and la equipped
to eervice your car throughout with a full line of
Standard OH products, tires and auto accesaorlet.
Their equipment Includee motor analyzere for tune-
up work, Bear wheel aligner and balancer, eprlng
stabilizer to correct aagglng aprlnge, brake eer-
vice equipment for turning down brake druma and
specialized brake eervice. Tht ownera were ap-
pointed United Motor Service dealer which In-
cludea Delco batterlee, ignition, chock abaorbere,
fuel pump, generator and atarter service. They are
authorized to give warranty fervlce for all Delco
parts on General Motors cars and trucks. A cue-
tomere’ parking lot is available for choppers.
Grand Haven (Special) — Os-
car Harrie, 44, Grand Rapids,
charged by state police Friday
night with drunk driving in
Crockery township, was sentenced
to pay $100 fine, $10.40 costs and
serve five days in the county Jhil.
George Klukoa, 22, Grand Hav-
en, charged by city police with
buying beer for a minor, paid $50
fine and $5.45 costs. The alleged
purchase for a 16-year-old boy
was on Feb. 15.
James Cook, 33. Grand Haven,
charged by Dorothy Burghom of
Grand Haven with an assault and
battery at the home of his parents
Saturday night, after spending
the week-end in jail waa sentenc-
ed to serve five more days.
Joseph Momberto, 37, Muske-
gon. charged by state police with
excessive speed Saturday night In
Polktown township, and driving
FooJ and Meat Group
Heart OPS Speakers
The Holland Retail Food and
Meat association' met Monday
evening at the Dutch Boy bakery
with about 70 grocers present
Speaker was Mr. Halpine of
Grand Rapids who is with the Of-
fice of Price Stabilization. He
spoke on the duties of retail mer-
chant* relative to the Office of
Price Stabilization ceiling prices.
Ernest Conlon of the Bureau of
Enforcement for the OPS talked
briefly on the correction of erroc*
and the association of the mer-
chants and the OPS official*.
A report was given on the ped-
dlers ordinance committee of
which L. Steffens is chainn&n.
Lunch was served.
In moat states It costs about
10 times as much to keep a prl-
oner in jail as it does to have
him on parole.
YOUR INSURANCE
tuM/eit- WITH YOU !
CONTACT US FOR LOW RATES
State Form Insurance Go's.
Auto — Fir# — LH#
BIN VAN LINTI
177 Collegt Avenu# Phono 713S
'Ambassador’ Plan
Started in City
Wo Hovo Tko Equipment To
Accurately Correct This Trouble.
S. A. Dogen, Inc.
0ODGE . PLYMOUTH
S-14 W. 7th St. Phono 46S7I
12' and 18' UPRIGHTS
12' and 18' CHESTS
D0ZEMAN REFRIGERATION
SALES and SERVICE
653-655 Michigan Avanu* Phona 3249
INSURANCE
— OUR PLEDGE —
Sound Insurance For Every Need
Carefully Written — Conscientiously Serviced
GALIEN AGENCY
Joho Golion — John Golieo, Jr.
14 WEST STH STREET PHONE 2512
FACTORY TRAINED
BODY and FENDER EXPERTS
All Work Guorantaad
CAR PAINTING AT ITS BEST
Fre* Estimates — Rtasonablt Rates
UNITED MOTOR SALES
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DECKER CHEVROLET, IRC.
RIVER AT NINTH ' ‘ RHONE 2386
Allegan Foresters on Alert
For Fires in State Area
for-
the
An informal luncheon meeting
of Holland citizens Monday kick-
ed off plana for sending a "com-
munity ambassador" from Hol-
land to Europe this summer.
The plan calls for sending some
member of the community, be-
tween the ages of 18 and 30 to
spend the summer in quilified
European homes and upon return
to the city at the rnd of the sum-
mer, to report to the community.
This would be done through films
and lectures, part of the experi-
ment'* plan.
Planning at present calls for
Holland civic groups to under-
write the expense of the trip, esti-
mated at about $750, Dr. Ella
Hawkinson of the Hope college
faculty said.
Dr. Hawkinson said the plan is
an extension of the non-profit
Experiment in International Liv-
ing, Inc., which for several years
has sent Americans abroad in an
attempt to draw the two hemi-
spheres closer together through
education.
The Experiment, Dr. Hawkin-
son said, sets up the summer pro-
gram for whomever the Holland
civic group decides to send.
A meeting of representatives
of the civic groups has been plan-
ned for May 1, at which time
further information concerning
the plan will be presented.
Allegan (Special) — State
est fire headquarters is on
alert with the beginning of warm
days that dry out trees and leaves
in Allegan's 30,000 acre recrea-
tional area.
Ed Hanson has gone on duty in
the fire tower near Lake Allegan,
watching for the tiny spirals that
means fire threatens the pictur-
esque park.
Only a couple small grass fires
have occurred so far this spring,
but Conservation Officer Harry
Plotts issued his annual warning
to persons using the forest facili-
ties to use fire precaution*. The
forest has suffered no severe






Man Convicted of Hitting
Uncle With Pitchfork
Grand Haven (Special) —After
an hour’s deliberation, a circuit
court jury found Martin Egan,
Jr., 23. route 1 Coopersville,
guilty of a charge of felonious as-
sault. The case went to the jury
about 5 p.m. Friday.
Egan. Jr., is alleged to have
struck hi* uncle, Dr. Joseph Egan,
Grand Rapids chiropractor, over
the head wjth a pitchfork when
the doctor and his housekeeper,
Mrs. Clare Spykerman, came to
the Egan, Sr., home to bring some
groceries. The younger Egan re-
sented his uncle’s presence and a
scuffle ensued. Egan. Jr., and his
wife had been living with his
father, Martin Egan, Sr.
The respondent will return
April 26 for disposition of his case.
The railroad mail car was in-
vented about 1862 by William A.






IRON and METAL CO.
120 Rivar Av*.
A large group of women attend-
ed the spring meeting of the Wo-
men’s Missionary union of Hol-
land Gassis of Christian Reform-
ed churches Thursday in Four-
teenth Street Christian Reformed
church. At the afternoon session,
the Rev. J. T. Hoogstra of Hol-
land led devotions and Mrs. Ben
AJtena was soloist, accompanied
by Mrs. Bert P. Bos, who was or-
ganist for the day.
Dr. R. De Groot, home mission-
ary from Chicago, spoke on "The
Reason for Doing Home Mission
Work" and Miss Tena Huizenga,
missionary nurse from Nigeria,
told of her work. Accordion selec-
tions were played by Mrs. Julius
Den Bleyker and closing prayer
was given by Mrs. T. Verhulst.
Afternoon offering was $569.
During the supper hour a skit
was presented by the Mesdamos
Evelyn Trip, Dorothy Van Meet-
eren and Henry Bos and Nelva
Lynn and John Jay Trip. Narrat-
or was Mrs. Don Grevengoed and
music was furnished by Mrs.
Charleo Vos and Mrs. Henry
Palmbos.
The Rev. William Haverkamp
of Holland opened the evening
session with devotions and Marvin
Baas led the song service. Color-
ed slides and information on work
ir Nigeria were given by the Rev.
Peter Dekker of Nigeria. Mrs. E.
J. Holtrop was the other speaker
of the evening. She and her hus-
band, Rev. Holtrop, recently re-
turned from a visit to 12 Army
camps. Mr. Boyd, home mission-
ary. gpve the closing prayer. Eve-
ning offering was $338.55.
Mrs. William Van Peursem pre-
sided at the sessions. Since the
Van Peursem . family plans to
leave Holland soon, Mrs. Clarence
De Graaf, first vice president, pre-
sented her a basket of flowers.
Zeeland (Special) — Two cars
collided at 104th St. and Paw Paw
drive, one mile west of Zeeland
Saturday noon, and three persons
were taken to Zeeland hospital
for treatment.
Mast seriously injured was
Owen Fransens, route 2 Zeeland,
who suffered a broken jaw. He is
in Zeeland hospital, where his
condition was reported Monday
afternoon as good. The other two,
Gerrit Van Doomik, 857 Paw Paw
drive and Donald Shearda of Wil-
lard. Ohio, both were released af-
ter treatment for laceration* and
bruises.
Police said the car driven by-
Van Doomik smacked into the
side of the Shaarda car as Shaer-
da was going north on 104th St.
Van Doornik was traveling west
on Paw Paw drive. The force of
the impact carried the two cars
to the opposite side of the inter-
section, the Shaarda car being
propelled completely off the road.
Damage to the Van Doornik car
was estimated at $375 white to
the Shaarda car, $250.
on a revoked operator’s license,
paid $15 fine and $4.50 costs on
first charge and $25 and $4.50
costs on the second, plus two days
in the county jail.
Raymond Trevan. 27, Muskegon,
charged with allowing Memberto
to drive without a license, paid
$10 fine and $4.50 costs.
All were arraigned in Justice
George V. Hoffer's court.
Advertising Bureau
Names East Manager
New York — A change in man-
agerial positions has been an-
nounced by the Bureau of Adver-
tising of the American Newspaper
Publishera’ association.
Bob Moore has taken over as
eastern manager of National
Sales, succeeding Don Caster, who
is resigning to go with the New
York Herqld Tribune.
Moore has been with the or-
ganization since 1948, and is a
graduate of Stanford university.
Coster is becoming general
manager of European advertising
for the Tribune after being with
the bureau for more than five
years.
PETER JOHN
ELZINGA I VOLKERS, INC.
Municipal Court Newi
Three drivera paid traffic fines •
in Municipal Court Saturday. Ray-
mond F. Warren. 333 Central Ave.
paid $12 fine and cost for speed-
ing. Eldon Moore. Jr.. 142 South
Maple St., Zeeland paid $12 fine
and costa for failure to observe
assured clear distance. Stanley
Alberda, route 3, Zeeland, paid
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8outh aide of 8troot
Big Stock at
Winter Price*
TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150 EAST STH ST.
Phone 66422
Your Bulek-Pontlao Dealer
[ your ca> *
DU PONT
SimiQap
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Don Hartgerlnk — Herm Blok
125 W. 8th St Phone 7777
Wa Repair All liinda
Of Leaky Roofs!
Well recover old roofs



















Senutlonil new oil baee paint
that covera over any aurfae* In
one coat Drle* In 2 hour*.
ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.










The modern way to heat
your home with oil. New
lexible tube delivery tjwttm
cuts ioiulUtioo coat. Exclu-
sive Redrculating Register!
provide even hcet from floor
So eeiling . . . eliminate cold
air return*. See thia revolu-
tionary forced warm air
heating system
today!
Join your friend* at The
Bier Kelder. Premium beer,
nationally advertised
A conveniently located meet-
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384 CENTRAL AVE. PHONE 2677
automatic gas heating
with your present furnace!
tfmar
Sloans MS comusiontmi
Tired of bothersome furnace chorea? Then yod need the
convenient, economical Lennox Gaa Conversion Burner.
Designed for your home, it’a adjuttable to fit all fur-
nace* . . . take* only a few inchee of floor space • /%
require* no unsightly fuel storage area. Comfort faaturee
include Lennox’a exclusive Mellow-Warmth controls
• . . GLO-RING aingle-port burner, which operate*
ailently on all gases . . ,* flame spreader for maximum
economy. Every cabinet is finished in rich, long-wearing
Duragold and lustrous bronze. Say "good-bye” to fur-
nace worries ... say "hello" to Lennox gas-heat comfort
...TOD AY I-
LENNOX
WOlll S tmtST MANWKTUUJtS
AMCMMOSIF .
mu sit turn mm
HARRY KOOP HEATING
. . 116 EAST 14TH STREET
Holland Phone 2734
HEATING IS OUR BUSINESS — NOT A SIDELINE
......“» I
Muskegon Thinclads Edge
Holland; Shot Record Set
Van Dyke Posts
THE HOLLAND CltY NEWS, THUISOAT, APEIl X, W31
Staff Named for Hope Annual
School Record
kShotPut
Frank Van Dyke set a new shot
put record for Holland high school
in the opening conference track
meet against Muskegon Tuesday
afternoon, but a thorn in the side
of the Holland team named Har
old Scarf f captured the meet for
the Big Reds. Score was 58-51 tor
Muskegon. .
Scarff decided the meet with
his final broad jump— the final
event of the afternoon, incidentaly
— jumping 18 feet 2} inches to win
the event and the meet for Mus-
kegon. Earlier,' Scarff had won
the 180 low hurdles and placed
third in the high hurdles to take
individual honors for Muskegon.
But Van Dyke’s record-setting
shot put of 45’ 7’’ was the indi
vidual best of the afternoon. He
cracked by 5 inches the old re
cord, set by Rudy Bilek in 1946,
Coach Austin Buchanan said.
Holland went into the match
without the aid of two of Hi top I Robert A. Campbell, Jr., form-
point-getters, Tom Carey, who eriy of Onaway, has been appoint-
was not at the meet, and Chuck «1 4-H club agent for Ottawa
Carpenter, who injured his knee county by the state board of ag-
in the Zeeland meet two weeks ^culture,
ago and has since aggravated the Campbell already’ is on the job,injury. succeeding Jack Ferver who re-
Other honors went to Bob Arm- signed to do graduate colllege
strong, who captured the high work.
hurdles in 16.9 seconds and later The new agent graduated in
helped Holland to a win in the March from Michigan State col-
high jump. Three Holland jumpers and this is his first assign-
tied for top honors in the high ment. He is married and he and
jump, the bar going only to 5' 4’'. his wife are living in Spring Lake.
Tieing Armstrong were Van Dyke Campbell attended Onaway
and Paul Hu 1st. schools and served two years in
Ron Den Uyl also did a nice 880 the Army during World War II,
for Holland, winning in 2:14 to including service in the Pacific,
beat out two Muskegon runners. He returned following Army dis-
Other firsts for the Dutch went charge to attend MSC.
to Rog Kamphuis in the 220 and Winter enrollment of boys in
to Bob Walker and Orrin Hall, 1 4-H club work in the county
Hope College Milestone Stoff
Final appointments to the Hope I York City will serve as literaiy
college Milestone staff for the editor and Harvey Mulder of Col-
1952 year book have been com-
pleted, it was announced today by
annual.
The executive staff is headed
by Carl Jordan of Fremont, as
editor in chief, and' in the num-
ber two position as business man-
ager is Don Hillebrands of Hol-
land. Catherine Christie of New
ton, S. D. is desk editor.
Members of the general staff
include Ray Zwemer from Beth
esda, Md., art editor; Velraine Si-
ter, faculty editor from Teaneck,
N. J.; Dan De Graaf of Holland,
advertising manager, and John
Newton of Traverse City, sports
editor.
Pictured are front, left to right,
Don Hillebrands and Carl Jordan,
and back, Cathie Christie and
Harvey Mulder.
who tied in taking the 440.
Summaries:
High hurdles — Armstrong, H;
Murdough and Scarff, M. 16.9 sec
ends
Medley relay — Muskegon 2:53
minutes.
100-yard dash— Spurgot, M;
Kamphuis, H; Dumas, M. 1L3
seconds
Mile run— Bathrick, M; Schefer,
M; Smith, M. 5:04.5 minutes.
440-yard dash— Walker, H; and
Hall, H; tied for first; Segel-
strom, M. 57.9 seconds.
Low hurdles— Scarff, M; Wieg-
erink, H; Murdough, M. 23.6 sec-
onds
reached more than 1,000 partici-
pants. Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk,
heed of extension work, has
charge of much of the girls* 4-H
club work and operates in co-oper-
ation with the boys’ department




tion Thursday evening in the
church social roans. Bowls of
flowers about the rooms and on
the tea table were decorations
for the occasion.
In the receiving line were Mr.
and Mrs. William Aldrich, Rev.
and Mrs. Hagans and their four
Zeeland (Special)— Jim Flint, I children, Margaret, Nancy, Jerry
present deputy sheriff for Ottawa an^ Jimmy. John Benson gave the
county, has oeen given the posi- evening meditation,
tion of full-time police officer on M*ss Marian Shackson presided
the Zeeland police force. at the program, which was ar-
Flint’s appointment by the city ranged by Mrs. Morris De Vries,
council brings to three the num- Lloyd Miles, representing the of-
ber of officers in the department ficial board of the church, wel-
and ends the first phase of the corned the pastor and family,
reorganization plan set up by the A piano solo was played by Miss
Peter Hoeksema, 335 Lincoln •iom£ tim€ a8<>- Jantina Hoileman. choir director,
 Ave., pioneer Holland harness j policemen now split the and. in the absence of Lyman Si-
220-yard daah— Kamphufa, H* ma*ler* Saturday evening at * , “jr** shifts so that one card, Mrs. Carl Harrington ex-
Dumas, M; Spurgot, M. 217 sec- Pine Rest a lingering illness. pa:™??an “ °,n duty at 811 times tended a welcome from the churchends. He was 83 years old and had re- 1 t phase of ,th« Police school. George Combs represented
880-yard run— Den Uyl, H; Hein t*1^ from the harness making P^P0^ installation the Epsilon Fellowship.
M; Lurdeen, M. 2:14 minutes. ’ buainess two years ago. or t wo- way radio in the Zeeland The senior choir, accompanied
“ ' f01"* c?r\™*A radi0 ‘f ̂ cted by Mrs. Rudolph Mattson, organ-
to be installed sometime early ist, sang "Laud His Name,’’ and a
Harness Maker
Succumbs at 83
880 Relay — Muskegon. 1:45.5 1 Surviving are a daughter-inminutes. Jaw, Mrs. Evelyn Hoeksema and .
Pble vault - Kruger, M; Van bothers, Jacob, John and |
Dyke, H; Eckert, M. 9’ 6." I Aibert Hoeksema of Holland.
'Shot put-Van Dyke, H; Man-
Vr*”1 Hutet’ 111 Crockery
Grand Haven (Special)— Four
persons were injured end taken to I wMnfemlldM^d7v,e^hr<rt’'
Municipal hospital following sn Zlfr ^ i
Broad jump— Scarff, M; Doo-
little, H; Armstrong, H. 18’ 21”.
Miscellaneous Shower
FetuMn. Voider Stik
Mrs. Jerome Vander Slik the I barged with failure to yield the I higl? f0*1001 foists,
former Mary Lou w3eve£ w£ right of way after U*" c« ̂
honored at a miscellaneous bridal ̂ aa driving left the road and then
accident at 1:10 a.m. Sunday on
US-16 near Crockery flats in
Crockery township.




C. E. Prentice, Michigan State
college agricultural economist,
says that with good management,
maximum production of all crops
expect potatoes will be the goal
thia season. Prices will bump the
parity ceiling for all storable
commodities grown in Michigan.
The seasonal price decrease at
harvest time is expected to be
less than normal.
Even with large carryovers of
feed grains, grain prices will rise
as corn advances to the parity
level. Increased livestock num-
bers and higher livestock prices
are adding to the demand for
grain and concentrates, Prentice
points out
ed^ milUary I - ------ T /T'.h*
ready reached the current leirai Prentice, president of the
maximum even though the 1950 K-hich !? ^P^ible
crop was the largest in history. I f ^ publishing of next year’s
Large government holdings of
dry edible beans have tended to
hold prices down. But excessive
stock of Michigan beans of mar-
ketable quality are expected to
disappear by 1951 crop harvest
time. The crop support price will
be 75 per cent of parity, but a
price nearer 90 per cent of parity
is expected in Michigan.
No support for potatoes is in
dicated, and acreage should be
reduced. A 15 per cent cut has
been requested in the U. S., 13
per cent for Michigan. Higher i ^ „
prices can be expected for the L^i^aVWlmem,b€rs of First lpresident: Ke" Haasevoort secre-
1951 crop if these recommenda- c^rcb welcomed their tary, and Dorothy Vereeke
tions are followed, Prentice said ̂  Pas^or, the Rev. John O. Hag- treasure.
gans and h,s family, at cep- Dick ̂  ^ ^
jted with Reuben Bohl Saturday.
These men were buddies in World
War L
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barnes,
Bobbie, Larry and David of Low-
ell spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bekins and
Ronnie and their grandmother,
Mrs. C. Bekins.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Huyser
and Peggy visited their friends,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barnes and
family in Lowell Thursday eve-
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bekins and
Ronnie visited Mr. and Mrs. Will
Ensing and family in Jamestown
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit F. Be re ns
end children visited Mr. and Mrs
John Dyk and family in Hudson-
ville Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Warsen at-
tended the Christian Psychopa-
thic hospital reunion at Cutler-
ville Friday evening.
Mrs. Peter Huyaer and Mrs. Ray
Lemmen of Holland called on Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Huyser Thursday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Palmbos
and children spent an evening in
Lowell recently with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Barnes.
Mrs. Isaac Jelsma visited with
her sister Cofa Groenwoud, and
other relatives in Zeeland a few
days last week.
Miss Rae Schut was an over-
night guest of Miss Lorraine Bek-
ins Saturday and Sunday.








regular meeting of the local chap-
ter of SPEBSQSA. The meeting
was held in the Tulip room of the
Warm Friend Tavern.
Holland high school
girls sextet from the junior choir
sang ‘The Little Lamb," Chad-
wick, under direction of Mrs.
Preston Shaffer ana accompanied
by Mrs. Arthur Keane.
Co-operation of the Women’s
Society for Christian Service
was pledged by the society presi-
dent, Mrs. Lawrence Sandahl.
Bernard Shashaguay extended a
welcome from the Methodist Men.
Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand, accompan-
ied by her daughter, Sally, sang
‘Thou Art My Refuge," and also
a hymn, words and music written
by Hiss Etha Nagler while a mls-
shower
Hostess
given Thursday* nigTtl^ U>e 'highway iMol^ su^
was her mother. Mm.1^ car driven by George fam JS
sionary in China. Miss Nagler and I children attended a cousins party
several others were present from held at the hone of Mr. and Mrs.
John Wedeven, 334 W^tlith St lRipka’ 27- route 2, NunicaT he .Sh,^ey Cockier,
A *et of silverware w ™iven car was struck on the ̂
to the honored guest and her hus- ?.nd and the Chrzan car con-
band from the group. Games were tlt}^ on bito the ditch, were it vS> Kev w nn a^
played and prizes won by Mrs. M?lled °ver and was submerged in KnooihuSn w™
Jenme Kragt, Mrs. Gerald Ny- [t* of water. The driver's re^ Pke7em/ rl ^
7 'wife, 33 years old, was thrown I , ^l? ars' Toni w*Uer,
through the windshield and into Van DviP?11^ and Mary ̂
the water. Van Dyke- Each appeared with his
Both drivers and their wives *
were taken to the hospital. Ripka tertai^L ̂0“,U .,we" en'
s-stained a concussion and br^ 11 chorU5’
es; his wife, Alice, 21, face chin d ?y Robert Moore. Several
lacerations and left knee injury; rJ?promptu Quartets also perform-
Mrs. Chrzan body end pelvic ini | RcfreshraentJ. mn
Mfc- Peter Roels and Mrs.
Ted Hoeksema. A two-couree
him* was served.
Invited were the Mesdames Al-
bert Hoeksema, John Hoeksema,
Evelyn Hoeksema. Ted Hoeksema,
John Hoeland, Henry Geurink,
Jennie Kragt. Joe Brinks, Clar-
ence Everts, John Raterink, Mar-
tin Bystra, Gerald Nykerk, Peter
Roels, Ade Vander Sluis and
Julius Ryzenga, and the Misses
Erma Hoeland, Ruby Bystra and
Joyce Wedeven; also Mr. and Mrs.





The Hope college track! HI
travels to Albion today for a tri-
angular meet against Albion col-
lege and Jackson Junior college.
The Dutch defeated Grand Rap-
ids Junior college in the opening
meet of the year Saturday, 82-49,1
but Hope Coach Russ DeVette
was expecting more trouble in the
meet today than JC afforded Sat-|
urday.
Albion has several individual
stars and is rated high in the
MIAA, and although the meet is
t non conference affair, indict-
l!0™ *iJJ be seen today of how
the MIAA meets later in the sea- 1
•on will go.
Suit Postponed
Grand. Haven (Special) — The
suit brought by Patricia Bouman,
guardian, .of her four-year-old
daughter, Patty, seeking $5,000
from Gerrit M. Van
Kampen of Holland for injuries
levied in an accident Nov. 18,
1949, scheduled for trial before
Judge Raymond L Smith on
Thursday, has been adjourned un-
til the next term of circuit court.
STve first cafeteria ip the Unit-
States was opened In Chicago
IMS by Emeu Kimball.
juries and Chrzan face,’ leg and
body bruises.
The accident was investigated
by officers of the sheriff’s depart-
ment assisted by state police.
Insurance Coverage
Usually Found Low
, --- served and
the evening s entertainment end-




Allegan (Special)— After he
found under-insured" buihjing ald.y for carding Un"T.n^ b™»d
sassirjMtbaar- "—**
I0 ,06e f 8 h“ actUaJ Tb* complaint was made by Ro-
protectiot becomes less and less, bert Blackburn, state food inspec-
ofn^T”^0^, ?ne,tyP< t0r’ wh0 told Prosecutor Dwight
of protection needed by the farm- Cheever that Burns has been ad
e^ohr“ :,Lmak',r ̂  ^ ,o ^ * »« «use of his operating capital. The | container during <ieliv*rU«
increased investments in real
SqulredliVCfntockmod^ I Visiting Day Program
^ Set ,or Ei*htfc.. Allegan (Special) — Rural
V El “fill lhat an ^‘empt eighth graders wiU gather at Alle-
insure against every mk is gan high school next Thursday for
arKl Probably the annual visiting day programhill F a r m « r « should, for students planning to enter the
however, become acquainted with Khool next fall.
the provisions and costs of fire, About 80 boy* and girls will yk.
liabnuf8’ accident, it classes, boys will be guest* of
«« A iMur- th. FFA ch.pt.r for . d<£™t™
“dd iuJiM th. hL m*y ,ion ,Ttin8. >"<f aU wili attend
avoid learning the hard way. |a track meet with Grand Haven, 4 1 b'gb school in the afternoon,
bass fishing at
in July is about I The. highest
Calvary church in Jackson. Rev.
Hagans, after responding to wel-
come messages introduced the
out-of-town guests.
A letter was read from the Rev.
Stanley Buck of Benton Harbor,
who was unable to be present.
Mrs. Buck and Mrs. Hagans are
sisters.
Refreshments were served, with
Mrs. Ray Swank and Mrs. Neil
Van Leeuwen in £harge.
Beaverdam
Smallmouth
Beaver Islands ml wmiowestem United States. Icagus, Argentina.
The human body contains
enough phosphorous to make!
•bout 2&* matche*.
There are more than 738 miles
of subway and elevated track in
New Yak Dty.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Hoven from
Middleville visited Mr. and Mrs.
Peter De Kraker Monday evening.
' Last Wednesday, Mrs. Harry
MarJink from Hudsonville called
on Mrs. Reuben Bohl.
Mrs. Harry Bowman entertain-
ed at her home Wednesday after-
noon Mr. and Mrs. Fred Doombos,
Mr. and Mrs. John Lappinga, Mrs.
Mattie Klomparens, Mrs. Ben Ste-
gink, Mrs. John Steffens, Mrs.
Jake Doornewerd and Mrs. Art
Slag, all of Holland.
The Rev. Henry Van Dyk of
Holland conducted services in the
Reformed church Sunday and the
Men’s chorus from Fourth Re
formed church supplied music at
the evening service.
On Tuesday evening a congre-
gational meeting will be held in
the chapel of the Reformed
church.
On Wednesday evening all wom-
en of the local church are invited
to attend a special meeting in the
North Blendon Reformed church,
Mrs. Jack Hill will be the speaker
and will show slides on China.
The Christian Endeavor mem-
bers will meet at the store at 7:30
and leave for the First Reformed
church of Zeeland to hear the
special Golden Chain speakers.
The Mission Guild will meet
Thursday evening at the chapel.
The Mission Study on domestic
Indiana will be in charge of Mrs.
Harry Bowman. Roll call is on
Resurrection." Mra. Sherwin
Hungerink and Mrs. Harvey Boer-
sen will be hostesses, and it will
be annual election of officers.
Junior C. E. held election of of-
ficers at the last meeting result-
ing as follows: Patricia Ohlman,
Bnmatnti Phyl* Haasevoort, vice fUL
Rufus Mast in Vriesland Thureday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrene Huyser
and Mr. and Mra. Gerald Huyser
attended the Mullers banquet in
the Pantlind hotel, Grand Rapids,
Wednesday evening.
M». and Mrs. Jake Hop visited
Mr. and Mrs. Ren Hoezee in Hud-
sonville Tuesday evening.
Mrs. John Mokma from Holland
was a visitor Friday evening with
Mrs. Jake Jongekrijg.
Mrs. Jacob Barnes was a visi-
tor with Mrs. Martin Tubergen
Friday afternoon.
. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zoet and
daughters returned to their home
in Ann Arbor after spending a few
days with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Zoet.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Huizenga,
Mrs. Gertrude Hungerink, Mr. and
Mrs. Sherwin Hungerink and chil-
dren were supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Don Huizenga and Tom-
my in Grand Rapids Saturday.
Mrs. Lena Van Der Slik of Cut-
lerville was a week-end guest of
her children, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Warsen and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berena visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Jake Schut of
Hudsonville Friday evening.
Circuit Judge Refuiei
To Accept Guilty Plea
Grand Haven (Special)— Cir-
cuit Judge Raymond L Smith
has refused to accept a plea of
guilty entered by Clinton Nichols,
Jr-. 17, of 330 West 13th St., Hol-
land, who was arraigned on
charges of soliciting a minor for
immoral purpose.
Nichols entered a plea of guilty,
but after being questioned by
the court, he told the judge he
didn't understand some of the
terms contained in the informa-
tion. So Judge Smith refused to
accept the plea. Nichols will ap-
pear later for a further plea. .
Nichols was arrested Aprii 11
in Holland, and the charge in-
volves a 15-year-old boy.
The only ferry along Michigan’s
highways, except for the Strait*
of Mackinac service, is at Iron-
ton on a county road between




The Hope college track team
trampled Grand Rapids Junior
college in a meet ki Grand Rapids
Saturday, 82-49, taking nine first
place wins, the mile relay, and
a four-way high jump tie in the
15-event meet.
The meet was wind-swept and
chill and kept the time up in moat
events. Better marks were postet
in the longer runs and in field
events.
Bob Roos, Dutch distance ace,
took both the mile and two mile,
but was pressed fa honors by
Ered Yonkman of Hope, who took
first in the 880 and the discus.
Walt Vander Meulen took the
220 for Hope and came in second
in the broad jump, while team-
mates Clayt Borgman and Herb
Wagemaker were taking firsts in
the javelin and broad jump, re
spectively.
Ron Bos took the 100 tor Hope
10.8, and the final first place
Hope win went to Howard Meyer
in the shot.
Summaries in cider of finish:
Mile run: Roos, H; Weeda, GR;
Fabumni, H. 4.47 minutes.
Shot put: Meyer, H; Van Duine,
H; Mulder, GR. 39’ 31”.
High jump: Four-way tie— Van
Faorwe, Wagemaker, Yonkman,
Fowler, all of Hope. 5’ 4".
440-yard run: Ketterman, GR;
DeVries, H; Webster, H. 56.3 sec
onds.
100-yard dash: Bos, H; Askoul,
GR: Oiristman, GR. 10.8 seconds
120 high hurdles: Blattner, GR;
Van Farowe, H; Kareck, GR. 17
seconds.
880-yard run: Yonkman, H;
Schroeder, H; Riley, GR. 2.12
minutes.
220-yard dash: Vander Meulen,
H; Askoul, GR; DeVries, H. 24.8
seconds.
Two-mile run: Roos. H; Weeda.
GR; Fabumni, H. 10:47 minutes.
220 low hurdles: Blattner, GR;
Magnson, GR; Kareck, GR. 28.2
seconds.
Pole vault: Laschner, GR;
Vande Wege, H; Wissink, GR. 11’
9".
Discus: Yonkman, H; De Win-
ter. GR; Droppers, H. 104' 5”.
Javelin: Borgman, H; Johnson,
GR: Angsman, GR. 152 feet.
Broad jump: Wagemaker, H;
Vander Meulen, H; Christman,
GR; 19’ 81”.





Mr. and Mrs. Paul Vernon Klomparens
(Penna-Sos photo)
Merilyn J. De Cook Wed
To Paul V. Klomparens
Saugatuck
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Edith Walz is on vacation
from her work at the Fruit Grow
er’s State Bank.
Pvt. Larry Herbert stationed at
Camp Atterbury, Ind., spent the
week-end here with his family.
Mr. and Mrs. David Furet and
daughter, have returned home
from a winter spent in Forida.
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. King and
children, Michael and Sharron of
Grand Rapids were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Madden.
The Busy Bee club met Tuesday
evening, at the home of Mrs. Pearl
Kanera. Mrs. Mary Resseguie as-
sisted as hostess.
Mra Alma Davis, her son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Davis, returned Saturday
from Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., whfere
they sypent the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Atwood,
Nancy and Charles of Milwaukee,
Wis„ were week-end guest* of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Brady.
Joan Clifford, scribe for the
Camp Fire Girls, has gone to Gal-
veston, Tex. Suaie Floto was elect-
ed to take her place.
Mr. and Mra. Carl Thor by an-
nounced the birth of a daughter,
April 7 at the Community hospi-
tal.
Guests from Chicago in the
home of Mr. and Mrs Oscar Eng-
borg over the week-end were Dor-
thea and Frances Reed, Thelma
Westendorf and June Shipley.
The PTA met Monday evening
at 8:30 p.m. in the Legion hall.
Supt. L. H. Waugh addressed the
meeting giving a report on his
trip to Atlantic City where he at-
tended the convention of the Na-
tional Association of School Sup-
entendents.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Edgcomb
and Clarence Lynds have returned
from a vacation in Boca Grande,
Fla.
Those returning from a winter
spent in Florida are Mr. and Mra.
John Barron, Sr., Mr. and Mra.
John Barron, Jr., and Mr. and
Mra. Willard J. Kirby.
The women that attended the
chest meeting at East Casco by
District No. 29 of the Rebekah
lodge were the Mesdames John
McDermott. John Kanera, Philip
Derr, O. C. Voss and Edwaid
Deike.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Metzger and
daughters, Mary Lynn and Me-
linda Ann of Muskegon, have been
guests of his mother, Mra. Fred
Metzger.
Mr. and Mra. John Janis, Joe
Jsnis and S. Kazin of Chicago,
were week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Janis.
The Saugatuck-Dougla* Lions'
club met Tuesday evening, with a
dinner served by the Ladies Aid
of the Congregational church in
Douglas, at 6:30 p.m, in the soc-
ial room of the church. The guest
speaker was Earl Price of Kala-
mazoo. He is the first District
Governor of Michigan. .
Miss Adeje M. Labrecque of
Chicago, will make her home in
Saugatuck, Miss Xabrecque has
spent many' summers here.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Brady were
dinner , guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Harty *t. their home in
Allegan, Wednesday avening.
Mias Merilyn Jean De Cook and
Paul Vernon Klomparens were
married Friday evening in a dou-
ble ring ceremony in the candle-
lighted chapel of First Methodist
church. The altar, attractively
decorated with palms and ferns
accented with bouquets of white
gladioli and stock and candela-
bra. formed the setting.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Willis De Cook, 5
West 15th St., and the groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Klomparens, 80 West 14th St.
The Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmast-
er, former pastor of the Methodist
church, now of Detroit, read the
ceremony at 8 p.m. Mrs. Rudolph
Mattson, organist, played the tra-
ditional wedding music. Soloist
was Louis Jalving, who sang "Be-
cause" and "I Love You Truly"
preceding the exchange of vows,
and 'The Lord’s Prayer" as the
couple knelt at the altar.
Bridal attendants were Miss
Beverly De Cook, cousin of the
bride, who was maid of honor,
and Miss Betty Klomparens, the
groom’s sister, and Miss Arlene
De Cook, the bride's sister, who
were bridesmaids.
Carl C. Van Raalte assisted the
groom as best man. Ushers were
Bradford Davis of Lansing and
Russell De Feyter of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gerald Green-
ing completed the wedding party
a; master and mistress of cere-
monies.
The bride was escorted to the
altar by her father, who gave her
in marriage. She wore a lovely
gown of lace and marquisette over
rustling taffeta. Style features
were the Queen Anne collar and
draped peplum edged with nar-
row lace. The long sleeves were
pointed at the wrists and tiers of
lace cascaded down the back of
the bouffant skirt and extended
down the long train. Her finger-
tip veil of illusion was held in
place by a seed pearl tiara stud-
ded with rhinestones. She carried
a cascade bouquet of white roses
centered with a lavender orchid.
Her single strand of pearls was a
gift of the groom.
Attendants of the bride were
identically attired in. gowns of nile
green taffeta, fashioned with
sleeveless bodices, double bertha*
forming the low round necklines,
and full hooped skirts. They wore
matching mitts and headbands
carrying colonial bouquets. Maid
of honor carried talisman roses,
white sweet peas and carnations,
and the bridesmaids, yellow roses
and white sweet peas and carna-
tions.
After the wedding, a reception
for about 100 guests was held at
American Legion club house. Miss
Caryl Curtis and Miss Dorothy
Ten Brink served at the punch
bowl and Miss Mary Monetza and
Mrs. Jack Slooter arranged the
gifts. Members of the bride's
Camp Fire group, Joyce Ver
Schure. Judy Reed. Shelby and
Ruth Vollmer, Lorraine Snellen-
berger, Pat LeJeune and Nancy
Ridley, served the guests.
Music during the reception in-
cluded solos by Mr. Jalving, ac-
companied by Mrs. Mattson, and
saxophone solos by Miss Arlene
De Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. Klomparens left
after the reception on a wedding
trip to the Smoky Mountains. The
bride’s going-away ensemble in-
cluded an aqua suit, brown acces-
sories and an orchid corsage.
They will be at home after May 7
at 958 South Shore Dr.
Both the bride and groom are
graduates of Holland high school
Mr. Klomparens abw was graduat-
ed from Hope college. Both are




Mrs. Mary Riste, dietitian at
Butterworth hospital in Grand
Rapids, talked to members of BW
chapter, PEO, Monday night in
the home of Mrs. Lester Kuyper
on East 24th St. Nationally known
in the field of dietetics, she de-
scribed a variety of dishes and
menus appropriate to buffet em
tertaining. Russian, French and
South American dishes were in-
cluded.
Mrs. Adrian Buys, president,
presided. She and Mrs. E. V.
Hartman, past president of the
chapter, were to leave this morn-
ing for Detroit, where they will
attend the state PEO convention
at Hotel Fort Shelby. Mrs. James
Stevenson of Tulsa, Okla., vice
president of the national PEO
organization, will represent the
Supreme chapter. Mrs. M. L.
Richards of Royal Oak is the
Michigan president.
Miss Margaret Sahl of Grand
Rapids was also a guest al Mon-
day night’s meeting. The program
was arranged by Miss Maxine
Boone.
• •
John Albert, born Monday to Mr,
and Mrs. Durwood Wilterdink,
352 East Fifth St.; a daughter,
Gwen Linette, born Monday to
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Schipper,
345 West 21st St.; a son, Jack
Alan, born to Mr. and Mrs. Chea-
ter Grotenhuis, route 5; a son
born today to Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Rietdyk, 1718 South Shore
drive.
Hospital Notes
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel )
Admitted to Holland hospital
Monday were James Schuiling,
497 Gordon St; Paul Bloemers,
route 4; Mra. Evelyn Beverwyk,
352 CoUege Ave.; Connie Nies, 626
Lincoln Ave.; Helen and Gloria De
Jong, route 4 (latter two dis
charged aame day).
Discharged Monday ’ were Mrs.
Harold Lentera and son, 137%
East 15th; Mrs. George Swieringa
and. son, 39 Cherry; Mrs. Harold
Blyatra and daughter, 747 State
St.; Mra. Leonard Vande rmyde
and daughter, route 2; Mrs. Char-
les Trooat, route 4; Mrs. Oliver
Schrotenboer, route 6;- Stanley
Roelofs, Jr., 118 West 15th St.;
Donald Po61,. 71 Vander Veen;
Mra. Arthur Hoedema, 94 West
17tto St; Daniel Ten Cate, 162
West 14th at
Hospital births, included a son,
Mrs. Borgeson Hostess
For Double-4 Meeting
Members of the Double-4 club
were entertained Monday night at
the home of Mrs. Ed Borgeson,
145 132nd Ave. During a brief
business session, Mrs. Charles
Scott was elected president and
Mrs. Borgeson, sec re ta ry-treas u r-
,er.
Games were played and prizes
awarded to all the members. A
potluck lunch was served.
The next meeting will be held
April 30 at the home of Mrs. Lee
Fletcher, River Hills Dr.
JUDGING AIDS
Every boy and girl likes to
come out on top in a judging con-
test. Allegan county 4-H Club
agent, A. D. Morley reminds, how-
ever, that win or lose it’s an im-
portant experience because
it helps youth to learn values. He
urges 4-H Club members to take
part in judging contests — the
more the better. He points out
that without a knowledge of val-
ues a person is seriously handi-
capped in producing, buying or
selling. Training in judging is the
most certain and least costly way
of learning what is best.
Chop suey is said to have been
concocted in New York in 1894
by a chef in a Chinese restaurant.
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
29 East 9th 8t Phone 8691
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.







8flt Ernest Bear (rlflht) points to a map of
Holland outlining difficult Intersections in keeping
traffic moving during Tulip Time. Other members
of the central traffic control committee are,
seated left to right, 8gt. Ralph Woldring of the
locAl department, Sgt. Carl Kamhouse of the Grand
Haven State police post and Lt Verne C. Dagen
of the Rockford post Standing Is Sgt. Isaac De
Kraker of the local department Sheriff Jerry Van-
derbesk and Gil Tors of Holland are absent
(Penna-Sas photo)
Traffic Control Group
Ready for Tulip Time
Sunday Hunting
Proposal KiDed
When it’s Tulip Time, it's time
to try to keep that traffic mov-
ing. And that’s the main job of
the Holiand police department
during the coming festival May 16
through 19.
But Holland police receive plen-
ty ol help from the state police
and Ottawa county sheriff's de-
partment. For .thfLipurth consecu-
tive year, about 28 state troopers
will come to Holland during the
festival to assist in directing traf-
fic. Sheriff s officers take charge
of traffic outside the city and at
the tulip larnvs north of Holland
where thoikiands converge to walk
among the colorful beds.
Sgt. Ernest Bear of the Holland
police department i traffic chair-
man for the third consecutive
year. He is assisted by Sgt. Isaac
De Kraker, Sgt. Ralph Woldring
and Gilbert Tors who have such
specific assignments as parades,
escorts and directing chartered
buses to parking areas.
Lt. Verne C. Dagen of the Rock-
ford post will brief state troop-
ers in their Tulip Time duties.
These troopers are usually new
to the Michigan State police, and
*tate leaders consider Tulip Time
a fine proving ground for giving
new troopers a taste of real traf-
fic. Every officer becomes an in-
formation bureau for Tulip Time
too.
Officers are justly proud of
their Tulip Time safety records
which list 'few accidents of a seri-
ous nature.
A week after the festival last
year, the traffic committee met to
discuss certain aspects of the 1950
festival and make recommenda-
tions for the coming festival.
No one doubts the influx of a
half million visitors into a small
city presents quite a problem. But
pleasant memories are always
mixed with the headaches, and
soon the nightmarish memories
of never-ending lines of cars and
traffic snarls grew dim.
Headache or not, officers take a
philosophical view of Tulip Time
and remember that true Dutch




The controversial Sunday hunt
ing ban proposition has been killed
in the house conservation commit-
tee, it was reported today at Lan-
sing.
The proposed legislation if
okayed by a public vote would
have made it illegal to hunt on
| Sunday in Ottawa county and four
other Michigan counties.
Rep. Emil R. Peltz. Rogers Gty
Republican and committee chair-
man said that the majority of
people were against the Sunday
Holland’* high school tennis
team travelled to' Miukegon ^
Thursday afternoon and defeated hunting bans, according to hear-
Big Reds, 5-2, in the first | ings held on the bills.
Use of non-fat dry milk solids
is an inexpensive way to Increase
the protein content of your fam-
ily’s meals, says Mrs. Grace Van-
der Kolk, county home demonstra-
tion agent
Such solids are equal in food
value to fresh skim milk, since
they are made by removing the
fat and the water from the milk,
she points out. One pound of milk
solids will make between four and
five quarts of fluid skim milk
when mixed with water in correct
proportions. One-fourth cup of
milk solids added to one cup of
water makes one cup of skim
milk.
Word that the agent has re-
ceived from Pauline Paul of the
Michigan State college school of
home economics states that milk
solids are very easy to use in the
dry form. When making cookies,
cakes, muffin and other such
products, simply sift the milk sol-
ids with the other dry ingredients
and use water for the liquid.
Non-fat dry milk solids are not
difficult to keep at home. How-
ever, they should be protected
from moisture or they will become
lumpy. If the solids are purchas-
ed in small units so that you use
up the contents in a month or
so, the package can be kept on
the cupboard shelf. Larger quan-
tities should be kept in a tightly-
closed container — a tin canister
with a tight lid or glass fruit jar
with lid screwed down tightly.
In hot, humid weather, it Is ad-
visable to keep any opened pack-
age of milk solids in a cool place,
preferably In the refrigerator.
WANT-ADS
some extra cash to complete your
Sir quick, courteous Voam service
will answer your money require-
ments. Convenient payment* ar-
ranged.





. 10 W. 8th, Holland
(Across from Centra Theatre)





Allegan (Special) - Millard
Perry, 35-year-old confessed safe-
cracker from Holland, was bound
over to Circuit Court when ar-
raigned in Allegan Tuasday for
hit part in the December robbery
of the Var Hartesveidt supermar-
ket in Fennvilie.
Meanwhile, Detective Warren
Cannon of the Nile* State police.
Mrs. BiU Beebe Is directing fin-
al rehearsals of "The Steadfast
Tin Soldier," which will be given
for Holland school chUdren
Thursday and Friday afternoons
by the Junior Welfare league.
Performances will be given in
Holland high school auditorium
each day at 4 p.m.
Beebe, Ploy Director, ond Cost Members
who is In charge of the
section of the three-man
Michigan
an crime
Pictured with Mm Beebe, cen-
ter, are members of the cast, left
to right, Mrs. Andrew Vollink.
Mrs. BiU Venhuizen, Mrs. Sey-
mour Padnos, Mrs. Jim Den Her-
der, Mrs. Bill Forberg, Mrt. Bill
Hakken and Mrs. Bob Bontekoe.
Mrs. Bontekoe is stage mans-
• I” ^ — --- - A 
Ted Rycenga is In charge of seen- ring that operated in three states,
ger for the production and Mrs. May 2.
ery. Mr*. Robert Kouw Is ticket
chairman: Mrs. Forberg, business;
Mrs. Clarence Wagner, ushers,
and Mrs. Venhuizen, publicity.
League members wiU present
the play for Zeeland children on
the
conference match of the season.
Rex Chapman of the high
school staff took the team to
Muskegon in the absence of Coach
Joe Moran, in Detroit until Sat
urday at a national physical edu-
cation convention.
The propositions sought public
referendum* on Sunday hunting
in Ottawa, Jackson. Ingham, Ea-
ton and Clinton counties.
On Jan. 10, the county Board of
Supervisors adopted a resolution
submit a bUl banning Sundayto .... ..... .... — „, | hunting in the county to the legis-
The Dutch took two of four lature resolution followed re-
singles matches, and all three dou- questg from the Ottawa County
bles matches. A fifth singles Fami union the Trj.Cities Minis-
match was played, but only as | terial aviation, and the Ottawa
actice not counting in, scoring. | Christian league.
In the first singles match, Dave . similar proposal wi A similar proposal as intro-
Moran defeated Jim Buck, the | duced to the foari 10 years ear-
Big Reds’ No. 1 man, 6-0, 6-1, to
put Holland out ahead. Bob Pier-
sma continued the trend, defeat-
ing Muskegon’s No. 2 man, Wayne
Kieft, 6-4, 6-2.
Holland lost the third and
fourth singles matches, however,
lier— in 1941— but was tabled at
that time.
Mrs. De Witt Succumbs
At HoUand Hospital
I Sentence Deferred
Irene Van Lente, 43, of 394%
| Pine Ave., pleaded guilty in Muni-
Ron Kuite losing to John Schrier, cipal Court Tuesday to charg
6-3, 7-5, and Dave Bos losing to es of disorderly conduct. Sentence
Kieth De Forest, 10-8, 6-1. was deferred until Saturday. Mrs.
In the fifth singles match, Van Lente was arrested by city
which didn't count, Richard Kow- police Tuesday evening on the
alski of Muskegon beat Duane school grounds between 15th and
Mrs. Jennie Sal De WKt, 60, of
route 5, died unexpectedly Monday
noon at Holland hospital after be-
ing taken there earlier in the day
after a stroke.
Surviving are her husband.
Henry; five children, Bert Sal of
Grahd Rapids, Justin Sal of Ben-
theim, Mrs. Howard Greiner of
New York City, Lawrence Sal and
Mrs. Martin Johnson of Hamilton:
two grandchildren; six stepchil-
dren, Mrs. Marvin Schaap, Al
mor De Witt of Cornelia, Ga.,
Mrs. Ed Prins and Mrs. Ray Wil-
liams of Muskegon, George De
Witt of Overlsel; three sisters,
Mrs. Gertie Oldebeken of Grand
ville, Mrs. Dene Schuck of Hol-
land, Mrs. Minnie Vander Wiede
of Grand Rapids; four brothers
William Ter Meer of Burnips,
Henry’ Ter Meer of Fillmore. Ben
and John Ter Meer of Grand Rap-
ids.
Carlson 6-2, 6-1.
In doubles, Rog Dangremond
and Norm Scheerhorren defeated
Dick Voss and Bob Jansen, 6-1,
6-1 to ice the meet for the Dutch.
Insurance came in the form of
Carl Visscher and Dick Crawford,
who topped John Vpn Eenenaam
and Carl Winters, 6-2, 6-2. The
final set also went to the Dutch,
Dave Bosch and Mark DeVelder
defeating Max Oesar and Bob
Fordham, 6-2, b-4.
16th Sts., and charged with being
I intoxicated.
Arthur Cummings, in 1866, *
said to have been the first base-
ball pitcher to curve a ball.
Members of the steering committee of the Na-
tional Federation of Reformed Men’e eocletlee
have program plane completed for the group’e
annual convention which opened In Holland Wed-
needay and contlnuee through Thursday. Ninth
Street Chrlatlan Reformed church will be conven-
tion headquarters. Members are expected to attend
from many cities In Michigan and from cities
throughout the nation. Seated (left to right) are:
Henry Dykstra, committee chairman, and ths Rsv.
A. W. Hoogetrate, president of the Holland league.
Standing (left to right) are: George Vander Wall,
Anthony Kllngenberg, Don Grevengoad, In charge
of the banquet, Jerry Jonker, publicity chairman,
and Marvin Baas, program chairman.- Fred Klun*
der, chairman of the housing committee, le not In
the picture.
Three Accidents
Man Changes His Plea
On Beer-to-Minor Count
Three acidents were reported
by city police Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, with three of the drivers
involved for failure to yield right
of way.
Accident number one occured at
11:08 a.m. Tuesday at the corner
of 10th St. and College Ave., in-
volving cars driven by Mrs. Au-
gust Stassen. 25, of 254 East
18th St., and Earle Vander Meu-
len, 19. of 103 East 24th St. Es-
timated damage of $175 resulted
tc the Stassen car, and $100 to the
Vander Meulen car. Vander Meu-
len, who was headed south on Col-
lege Ave., was given the ticket.
The second collision occured at
1:30 p m. Tuesday at the corner
of 26th St. and Michigan Ave.,
Involving cars driven by Herbert
Hop, 41. of 58 East 13th St., and
Dr. William Westrate. 61, of 617
State St. Damage of $150 was es-
timated to the Hop car, and $200
to the Westrate vehicle. Dr. Wes-
trate, who was driving west on
26th St., was given the ticket.
The final mishap took place at
the comer of Ninth St. and Lin-
coln Avenue Wednesday, In
volving cars driven by Harry Aal-
derink, 17. of 88 East 18th St., and
Ray N. Smith. 51, of 584 Lawn-
dale Ct. .Aalderink’s vehicle re-
ceived an estimated $50 damage,
and damage to th» Smith car was
eatirtiated at $150, Aalderink was
cited fer* failure to yield right of
way. He was headed east on Ninth
Grand Haven (Special)— Rich-
ard Brown, 22, route 1, Spring
Lake, who pleaded Innocent be-
fore Justice George Hoifer April
20 on a charge of furnishing beer
to a minor, changed his plead to
guilty Tuesday ano sentenced to
pay $50 fine and $6.95 costs. The
alleged offense involved fumisti-
ing beer to a 16-year-old youth.
Arrest was by city police.
William Hulf, 17, Grand Haven,
now on probation out of Ottawa)
circuit court on a breaking and
entering charge, pleaded guilty to|
a reckless driving charge here
before Justice Hofter and was sen-
tenced to pay $25 fine and $4.85
costs. His operator’s license was
suspended for 30 days.
The arrest followed an accident
early Sunday morning when his




I Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mortensen
j of route 4 arrived home Sunday
j night from Madison, Wis., where
' they attended tne wedding of
their son. Arthur Eugene Mort-
ensen, and Miss Alma Anderson
of Madison.
The couple exchanged vows in a
double ring ceremony Saturday
at 3 p.m. in Luther Memorial
church of Madison. In the wed-
ding party was Jay Van Wicren,
formerly of Holland, who attend-
ed the groom as best man.
A reception was held at the
bride's home, 421 South Mills St.,
after the ceremony.
The bride and groom will live
at 1106 Park St., Madison. The
groom is associated with the Hol-
land Furnace Co. in Madison.
The Earl Mortensens flew to
Milwaukee, where they were met
by Mr. and Mrs. K. S. Wyman,
and then drove to Madison.
Young Peoples League
Have Annual Banquet
returned to Michigan City, Xfcd*
Wednesday to quoatton thi
other two men Involved Joseph
Newell, 32, of La Porte, Ind., and
Ellsworth Ferguson, 31, at Liber*
tyvilie, 111.
Perry, who said he was atmkm'
“to get it over with,” waived en-
ami nation at his arraignment late
Tuesday. He was Charted speci-
fically with breaking and entering
the Fennvilie store In the night-
time, although he admitted taking
part in more than SO robberies
during the past year.
Investigating officers could not
determine the total amount -at
money gained by tbs trio from
the 2? robberies, but they indi-
cated it probably would tnceed
$15,000.
Newell and Ferguson are bring
held In Michigan City in oonneo*
tion with an I&500 safe burglary
there. During the questioning,
they implicated Perry who was
picked up in HoUand Monday
morning and outlined activities at
the three-man crime ring to oM-
cers Monday.
Detective Cannon could not be
reached here for information on
how the Indiana questioning was j
progressing. He spent aU day
Tuesday at Michigan City and re-
turned there Wednesday.
Officers indicated that Newell
and FergUMn might be returned
to face charges in Allegan county.
Perry told police that stops on ths
crime itinerary included a Hop-
kins tavern, the Hamilton Pro-
duce company, two Moline estab-
lishments and the Fennvilie sup-
ermarket— ail in Allegan county.
Jobs in Ottawa county listed by
Perry include Sneller's Hardware
store of HoUand, De Free Furni-
ture store of Zeeland, Murphy’s
tavern and Brohck’s service sta-
tion in Agnew and the Standard
Oil station in Hudson ville.
All three men were employed mi
e traveling paint crew for the




Burnips (Special) — Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Sebright at Burnips
are celebrating their 50th wedding
anniversary Tuesday. They held
Leoding Players in Hope Production
Funeral Services Held
For Miner Lake Man
Allegan City Council
Has Budget Trouble
Allegan (Special) — Allegan’s
cfcty council, as are most of these
days, is having budget trouble.
Because they do not want to
raise the local tax bill above last
year’s figure, councilmen are try
ing to pare $29,248 from the ten-
tative $98,256 budget
Monday night they cut $20,000
from the budget, but still have
$10,000 to go. They will study the
problem again at an adjourned
meeting next Monday night.
Using the new increased proper-
ty valuations, a rate of 10.8 mills
will raise the necessary money,
without raising anyone’s tax bill,
according to P. H. Beauvais, city
manager.
Before convening to study the
budget, council members were tak-
en on a tour of city property
Monday night.
Three Holland high achool Junior girls will attend Wolverine Girls'
State at the University of Michigan in June under sponsorship of
three local organizations. Delegates and their alternatee are pic-
tured, front, Marilyn Weatrate, second row, left to right, Diane
Fehrlng snd Mary Ann Knoolhulzen, and third row, Norma Taylor,
Mary Ann FirlR and Betty Schepert. This la the first year Holland
high is represented at the all-atate event.
Girls' State Delegates
Named at Holland High
Allegan (Special) — Funeral
services were held Tuesday at the
Gordon funeral home for Fred A.
Larch, 63, who died Saturday
night in his home near Miner
Lake. Burial was in Hudson Cor-
ners cemetery. Tlie Rev. Alfred
Halstead officiated.
Larch was born Nov. 8, 1887, in
Allegan county, and has been a
resident for the test 25 years.
Among survivors are three
daughters, Mrs. Keith Hawkins,
Mrs. Allen Smith and Mrs. Robert
Parrish, of Jackson, five grand-
children and a sister, Mrs. Maude
Waii, Miner Laka.
Holland high school will be rep-
resented for the first time this
year at Wolverine Girls' State, to
be held June 19 to 25 at the Uni-
versity of Michigan. The event is
the counterpart of Wolverine
Boys’ State, held at Michigan
State college, where high school
student* set up a complete gov-
ernment, replicating the state
government
Diane Fehring, • Marilyn Wes-
trate and Mary Ann Knooihuizen
have been named official dele-
gates. Alternates are Norma Tay-
lor, Mary Ann Firlit and Betty
Schepers. All are members of the
junior class and active in extra-
curricular events.
Mias Fehring, who Is sponsored
as delegate by the, Junior Welfare
league of Holland, is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Fehring, 14
West 25th St. Her alternate
Mias Taylor, daughter of Mrs
Floyd Taylor, 550 West 18th St.
The Woman’s Literary club
chose to sponsor Miss Westrate.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Millard
C. Westrate, 16 East 23rd St. Miss
Firlit, daughter of Jack Firlit, 46
West First St, is her alternate.
Miss Knooihuizen is a delegate
under sponsorship of the Horizon
club, high school organization of
Camp Fire. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray B. Knooihuizen,
504 Lakewood Blvd. Her alternate
is Miss Schepers, daughter .of
Mrs. Minnie Schepers, 87 East
24th St '
More than 450 young people
attended the annual spring ban-
quet of the Holland-Zeeland
Young Calvinist league and the
League of Reformed Young Wo-
men’s societies held last Tuesday.
Dinner was served in the Chris-
tian high school gymnasium and
Prospect Park Christian Reform-
ed church. The groups met later
in the gymnasium for the pro-
gram. j
The Rev. L. Dykstra introduced
Syd Youngsma of Chicago, who
was toastmaster for the evening.
Henry Vander Linde, director of
the Holland Christian band, was
song leader.
An inspirational address, "To-
day’s Emergencies’ Temptations,"
was presented by the Rev. J.
Piersma, Grand Rapids pastor.
Other entertainment included
music by a girls sextet, reading by
Corrine Kass and number# by a
trumpet trio.
Personnel of the West Michigan
Bible conference planning com-
mittee were present and spoke
briefly on annual conference act-
ivities Dates of this year’s con-
ference at Westminster lodge,
Douglas, are July 23-28.
The Rev. J. Gulchelaar of North
Street Oiristian Reformed church,
Zeeland, cloaed the meeting with
prayer.
Hope College Drama Club
To Give Goldsmith Play
open house this afternoon from
2 to 4 and again that night from
7 to 9.
They were m* triad hi ABsgan
April 24, 1901, and livad there a
short time before moving to
Grand Rapids. TTwy came to Bo*
nipt 47 years ago.
Mrs. Sebright J# 88 and Mr. fa-
bright, 71. Both are hi good
health*
They have tern daughter*, Mr*.
Albert George of Grand Raptdi
and Mrs. Robert Stewart of Battle
Creek; two aona, Fend G. Sebright
of Grand Rapids and Claude fa-
bright, ateo of Grand Raptdi. They
have five grandchildren and ftm
great grandsons.
The Hope college dramatic soci- Angus, freshman from Fukien,
Chestnut blight, the disease that
wiped out American chestnut some
years ago, threatens to destroy all
chestnut trees in Italy and south-
ern Switzerland.
ety. Palette and Masque, will pre
sent the 18th century comedy
"She Stoops to Conquer" by Oliv-
er Goldsmith, in the Little Theat-
er in the Science bidlding April
27, 28, 30 and May l\it was an-
nounced today by Jjliss Helen
Harton, director of dramatic* at
Hope college.
Miss Harton said the play takes
place about 1750 and the cos-
tumes and stage settings follow
that period.
Leads in the play include Rob-
ber! Stoppels, aenior from Sully,
Iowa, who will play the part of
Mr. Hardcastle. Evelyn Leese,
freshman from Brooklyn, N. Y.
will play the part of Mrs. Hard-
castle. Kate Hardcastle will be
played by Edna Pierce, senior
from Redlands, Calif., and Ran-
dall Bosch, sophomore from Hol-
land, will take the part of Tony
Lumpkin. Gerrit Wilterdink, soph-
omore from Holland, will be cast
as Marlow and Helena Tinklen-
berg, freshman from Forreaton,
111., as Constance Neville. Hast
ings will be played by Don Pren-
tice, sophomore from Detroit. .
Other members of the cast and
their parts include James Pritch
ard, senior from Holland, Sir
Charles; Norman Lager, freshman
from Muskegon, Diggory; David
China, Roger; Bill Helder, fresh-
man from Holland. Jerimy; John
Scholten, freshman from Grand
Rapids, and Hillis Timmer,
freshman from Holland, servants;
Jane Nixon, sopohomore from
Tenafly, N. J., and Margaret Feld-
man, Junior from Lake Success,
N. Y., will share the part of Dol-
ly, the maid. The Ale House Fel-
lows will be played by Tom Mak-
witz, senior, Norman Ratering,
freshman, Randall Vande Water,
junior, all of Holland, and Carl
Jordan, sophomore from Fremont
Several of the cast have ap-
peared in previous Pallette and
Masque productions, Mias Leesa
appeared in "Night of January
16” and "Mr. Pirn Passes By", and
Miss Tinklenberg also appeared in
"Night of January 16." Jane Nox-
on.was a member of the cut
of “Cheezo" and David Angua and
Norman Ratering appeared in
"Night on January 16." Tom Mala-
witz was a member of the cast of
"Night of January 16"; ‘The Em-
peror’s New Clothes" and "Chee-
zo."
Curtain time on Friday April 27
will be. 8:45 and on the other
nights, 8:30.
Cast members pictured are front
row, left to right, Edna Pierce,
Evia Leese and Helena
Charles H. Newcoaba
Succumbs at His Hama
Charles H. Newcombe, 83, dtod
of a heart attack Monday evening
at hit home, 260 West 32nd At Ha
was bom April 11, 1868 in Gan-
ges to the late Mr. and Mr*. WU-
Mam Newcombe. Ha hac lived to
Holland for tha lari 34 yaazn.
Nina yean ago ha retired from tha
HoUand Furnace Co. where ha
worked for 24 y—n. He was t
member at Bethel Reformed
church.
Surviving are his wife, lank
Jana three daufbtera, Mr*. Lar*
etha Watson of Holland, Mrs. Lat-
te Hatch at Grand Rapkk, Mr.
Luclen Raven at HoUand; 12
grandchildren; 15 greet grendchri*
dren.
Furnace Balks
City fireman were oalkd out at
_ p.m. today to a two-family
house at 255 West 15th St, where
a balky furnace emitted too much
amoke. No damaga was reported.
- .......
Tha mHa referred to to the
Bible was a Jewish coin







Sheriff Sif f esti RvrtI
Patrolliof •( Hifhwaji
; Ta Prerent ViolatioDs
Allegan (Special)— Alarmed at
she traffic fatalities in Allegan
county in the last month, two
county officers made moves Wed-
nesday toward preventing more
auto mishaps.
Rural highway patrolling was
Use suggestion of Sheriff Louis
Johnson to the county Board of
Supervisors.
Prosecutor Dwight M. Cheever
promised immediate investigation
and prosecution of all fatal acci-
dents in which there is evidence
of negligence.
“If drivers knew the county's
rural roads were being patrolled
by uniformed officers, the. tend-
ency would be toward fewer traf-
fic violations and fewer deaths,”
the sheriff said. He added that
five of the six deaths were caused
by law-breaking driving..
• He asked sn appropriation for
mileage to keep officers on the
road “at least from April 1 to
Oct 1" in an effort to prevent
future tragedies. He said the work
could be handled by officers now
employed by the department
Cheever pointed out that two
drivers are now awaiting trial on
negligent homicide in connection
with the county’s latest fatal acci-
dent
“We hope fear of the law if
common sense fails, will make
some of these drivers think twice
before committing traffic vio-
lations,” he said.
Holland State perk at Ottawa
Beach wiM be dosed each night
at 7 p. m. because of persons
throwing beer bottles on the pave-
ments, park Manager Clare Broad
reported today.
**n*riakis too greet that some
jwmgrter might get hurt from
the broken glass,” Broad said. “So
effective tonight the perk will
dewed each night at seven o'clock.
The dosing hour will be affec-
thw until the official opening of
the park on Memorial Day, Broadadded. - ̂
“I was holding off on the dos-
ing idea in hope that people
would stop breaking beer bottles
on the pavement” Broad said.
A chain barrier will be placed
at the perk entrance each night
On the brighter side, Broad said
that all roads are dear now. A
total of 9,000 persons visited the
park on Sunday, be arid.
MiteeUaneotu Shower
Hooon Bride-Elect
A miscellaneous shower was
»ven ftiday evening in honor of
Miss Janet Vender Lain of Grand
Rapids, who will become the bride
of Jay Lankheet May 10. The
ahower was given by Mrs. James
Lankheet and Mrs. Albert Van
Dyke at the Van Dyke home, 106
West 19th St
TT* evening was spent playing
games with duplicate prizes being
awarded to Mrs. Ted Van Den
Berg and Mrs. Roger Lankheet.
Gifts were presented and a two-
course lunch was served.
Invited were the Mesdames Ed-
J^d Post, James Poat James
Van Dyke, Edward Poest, Neil
Viascher, Richard Lamer, Ted Van
D*n Berg, Howard Lamer, Mary
Top, Abe Van Huis, Allan Dyk-
***' Sander Lankheet Rodger
Lemmen, Rodger Lankheet Henry
Wigger, Ernest Lankheet Johan-
nes Owbeek, Gillis Lankheet,
Sara Vander Laan, and the Misses
Cathleen Lankheet Dorothy and
Arlene Overbeek.
1U Cl' .v-v' .






Larry Dean Fuller of 234 West Ninth 8t, feeds his
favorite black squirrel with an eye-dropper.
‘Blackii’ Is first in line, ahead of fivo othir baby
squirrels. Larry adopted ths young squirrels after  
Holland Youth Adopts
Six Baby Squirrels
mama squirrel was killed by a car while crossing
Ninth St. The Fullers will keep the babies until




Grand Haven (Special )-Af ter
oeiiberaUng 45 minutea, a circuit
court jury Thursday qftemoon
found John Vandermyde, 18, route
2. Holland guilty of a charge of
negligent homicide in the death
of Charles Rosendahl last Jan. 24
in Olive township.
Vandermyde was released on his
ctvn recognizance and will return
for disposition of his case April
26. Judge Raymond L. Smith told
the jury he concurred with their
verdict.
• Vandermyde was the only wit-
^ th* defense. He
tortified he was driving with hit
hghti on dim and first ofaeerved
the motorbike about 20 feet in
front of him just a little west of
the center of the road. He said he
<iid not remember whether he
blew his horn.
Witnesses called by the prose-
cution were Titus Heybuer, James
Flint, Clayton W. Forry, Jack and
Harry Drieaenga, Gilbert Vande
Water, Myron Veldtfeer; Victor
Meinheksel, John Zwlers. ? ^
The courtxwHQ; was idled to
capacity for the morning session.
The crowd included 45 ninth
grade students of Spring Lake
achool, and eight students from
Weat Crisp ichooL
It's just like having aextupleU
these days in the Fuller home at
234 East Ninth St. The Fullers
are caring for six baby squirrels.
The blessed event took place
about six weeks ago in a hollow
tree near the Fuller home. How-
ever, soon after the birtto, the
mother squirrel was killed by a
oar while darting across Ninth St
So little Larry Dean Fuller
adopted the babies.
Since then it’s been feeding the
youngun’s by eye-dropper at 6 and
10 ajn., 1, 3:30, 6 and 10 p.m.
TTiey’re just like taking care
of children, Mrs. Fuller says.
The squirrels seem to enjoy
their domesticated life too. They
sit on Larry’s head and shoulders
and in general— just play around
most of the time. •
And the Fuller's pet dog doesn't
seem to mind the intrusion— but
enjoys it He good-nfcturedly
washes the young squirrels’ faces
ftt various times with a few licks
and lets them ride piggy-back
around the house.
The babies eat regular baby
food plus apples, rusks and hard
bread.
Conservation officers have giv-
en permission to keep the squir-
rels until they are old enough to
feed themselves, Mrs. Fuller says.
Social Evening Held
By Bethlehem Chapter
Thursday was social evening
for Bethlehem chapter, No. 40,
OES, when a program was given
in the chapter rooms. Mrs. Low-
ell Blackburn, worthy matron,
welcomed guests.
Numbers included in the pro-
gram were a Girls’ chorus direct-
ed by Mrs. Preston Shaffer; piano
solo. Mrs. Lovell Eddy; comedy
skit, “Little Nell" with cast of
Mrs. Shaffer, Mrs. Clarence Wag-
ne., Mrs. Robert Gordon and Mrs.
Robert Greenwood.
Thomas Ldngstreet played a
saxophone solo: Mrs. Robert Wel-
ton and Mrs. Jack Slooter sang a
duet and Mrs. Minnia Williamson
gave a reading.
Men's group singing and audi-
ence group singing concluded the
program.
A cake walk was held with pro-
ceeds given to the Rainbow Girls,
assembly No. 16. for attendance
at Grand Assembly in May.
Refreshments were served by
Mra. E. J. Bacheller and her com-
mittee.
The chapter will attend Friend-
ship night in Saugatuck on Wed-
nesday and Douglas, on April 30.
Chun Has Family
With Him in Pusan
Young Chang Chun, the Ko-
rean theologian who returned
home two months ago after com
pleting his training at Western
Theological seminary here, now
has his family with him in Pusan,
according to word received by
friends here. They are living in
two rooms there.
In a letter dated April 12, he
wrote he had just heard that
General MacArthur “was obliged
to resign as the commander of the
Far East"
“Personally, I am very sorry
about his leaving as the supreme
commander of Far East. The rea-
son was not fully given in the Ko-
rean paper and 1 am trying to
get 'Stars and Stripes' to find full
information concering it. I hope
this will not mean reverse in the
Korean war because of this un-
happy thing.
"We are having fairly good
weather enjoying our lovely
spring. The flower of pitch and
the cherry blossoms are in full
bloom. The boys arid girls are in
the fields to get grass which they
will cook instead of rice."
He added the seminary and
Bible institute will open May 1.
He expects enrollment will be
heavier because the war is caus-
ing many young men and women
to enter the ministry in the belief




Mr. and Mrs. Julius Den Bley-
ker of Graafschap were guests of
honor at a gathering at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wabeke
Friday evening. The Den Bleykers
will leave in May for Zuni, N. M.,
to do mission work for the Christ-
ian Reformed church.
A potluck supper was enjoyed
and the evening was spent social-
ly.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Van Someran of
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Slotman and Mary Beth of Over-
isel, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wa-
beke. Judy Kay and Mary Lynn,
and Mr. and Mrs. Den Bleyker,
Merle, Marcella and Janice.
Engaged
Miss June Eleanor De Haan
Mr. and Mrs. Nick De Haan of
Grand Rapids announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, June
Eleanor, to Roger Lee Scheer-
horn, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Scheerhorn, 99 East 16th St., Hol-





The Zeeland Chix’ baseball
team beat Grandville on Zeeland's
field Thursday afternoon, 7-3,
with Glenn Schrotenboer pitching
for Zeeland and allowing but six
hits in the six innings he pitched.
He was relieved in the seventh
by Dale Komejan, who allowed
one hit in the first, to bring How-
ard Geerlings home for the friat
Chix run. Ray Wagner, Chix
catcher drove in the run.
But Grandville tied the game in
its half of the second on two hits,
one of which was a double by
Bill Sousley, the only extra base
hit of the bail game.
Zeeland came back with two
hits in the second to get another
run across. In the third, the Chix
tied five hits and a walk together
to get four runs home, Grandville
not scoring in its half of the inn-
ing.
In the fourth, Zeeland scored
again on a hit and a walk, but
there was no further scoring until
the seventh inning.
In that final frame, Grandville
threatened briefly, scoring twice
on a hit and two errors.
Heavy batters were Duke En-
sing, Grandville hurler, who got
two safeties in four trips to the
plate, the only Grandville batter
to connect for more than one.
For Zeeland, Ray Wagner hit in
three of four trips to the plate,
while Schrotenboer hit two for
two. Jerry Kraai, Chix’ shortstop,
hit two out of three.
The win gives Zeeland a 1-1 re-
cord. Next game for the Chix is
Tuesday night, when they play at















A fira at the lower Pine Ave.
Ourap called out Holland firemen
for about an hour Friday after-
noon. The call came at 3:90 p.m.
TOt Alaska highway cost fill
HOME WEEK SET
National Home Demonstration
Week will be held April 29 to May
5 this year, according to W. S.
Harrison, extension specialist in
soil and waster conservation at
Michigan State college. The
theme will be “Today's Home
Builds Tomorrow's World.” This
implies a cloae relationship be-




The engagement of Miss Lucille
Bouman to Vernon Beelen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beerien, 434
College Ave., is announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lambert
Bouman, 100 East 22nd St. Plana




Mrs. Maggie Van Wieren was
honored on her 65th birthday an-
niversary with a party given by
Mrs. Louis Wylie, of 295 West
Howard Ave., Friday evening.
A two-course lunch was served
by the hostess. The Rev. William
Haverkamp offered prayer. Gifts
and greetings were presented. The
evening was spent socially.
Invited were Mr. and Mrs. Oiris
Shoemaker, Mr. and Mrs. John
Van Wieren, Mr. and Mrs. Don
BruLschat, Evangline and Donald.
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Bruis-
chat, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van
Wieren and Carl De Feyter.
Miss Elaine Ruth Vander Poppen
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Pop-
pen, 30 Taft St., Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Elaine Ruth, to Pvt.
James W. Dampen son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Dampen of 238 West
Main St., Zeeland. Pvt. Dampen is
stationed at Camp McCoy, Wis.
Zuverink Does Relief
Chores for Cleveland
George Zuverink and Boh Cha-
kales pitched two relief innings
for the Cleveland Indians Satur-
day, as the Tribe went down to its
first defeat of the season.
Cleveland lost to the St. Louis
Browns, 9-1, having chased Bob
Lemon, Cleveland ace, in the
seventh.
It was then that the former
Holland athlete came in for relief
chores. Zuverink allowed one hit
in his brief mound debut for the
Indians. He was relieved by Bob
Chakales who allowed one hit be-
fore the end of the game.
Ladies Auxiliary Holds
Regular Meeting at Hall
The Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles
held its regular meeting Friday
evening in the Eagle haU. Mrs.
Henry Helmink, president, con-
ducted the meeting.
Members with April birthdays
entertained with refreshments.
Cards were played with prizes be-
ing awarded the Mesdames A1 ber-
tha Graham. Bina Nead, Bertha
Driy, Minnie Pardue, Cecil Telgen-
hof add Ruth Buursma.
The 24th anniversary /supper
will be held Wednesday evening
at 6:30 p.m. with husbands and
friend* invited.
After middle age the eyes be-
gin to change their structure.
Moat people get far-sighted after
Half the lee cream sold In the
Unltod States k vanilla flavored.
J
Draft and Labor Plight
Cow Testing Program
The draft situation and the la-
bor situation is having effect on
the cow testing association pro-
gram. L R. Arnold reports the
new association, organized about
a year ago, as being without a
tester.
The first tester, Melvin Hodge,
from Hesperia resigned last Nov-
ember. John Murrow replaced
him. Now Murrow has resigned.
Efforts are being made to se-
cure another tester, blit chances
are slight. Directors will do
everything possible to get one
hiore month’s testing done so a
full year’s records may be made.
VALUATION ADJUSTED
Valuation on construction work
at the S. S. Kresge store, 12 East
Eighth St., has been adjusted by
store officiaU. Originally listed as
$950. the new figure is set at $1,'.
500 for work to remodel rear en-
trance. The original figure was
listed on Saturday's building page
in The Sentinel.
Rules have been adopted gov-
erning Tulip Time floats which
will appear in the three big Tulip
Time parades during the 1951
festival, Manager Larry Wade an-
nounced today.
Russ Tague, assisted by a com-
mittee from the Kiwenis club,
will serve as chairman of the float
committee this year.
Robert Rehm has been desig-
nated official decorator, but this
does not prevent firms from build-
ing their own floats, providing
plans to conform to rules. Rehm
has assisted in Tulip Time floats
for the last few years.
Rules follow:.
1. Entries must conform to the
Tulip Time theme and must be
either floral in character or carry
out a Dutch idea.
2. Entries must cany only the
name of the sponsoring firms in
letters not to exceed 10 inches in
height. The sponsoring firms may
not display their products unless
the product conforms with rule
No. 1.
3. All designs are to he submit-
ted to the committee for review
and approval before construction
begins.
4. Floats will be permitted and
encouraged in ail Tulip Time par-
ades. In the case of the children's
parade, floats will form a special
section at the end of the parade.
5. All business firms in Holland
area are eligible to enter a float.
Local representatives of state and
national firms also may contract
for floats.
All persons or firms interested
m entering e float are urged to
Ret in touch with any member of
the float committee, the Tulip
Time office, or the Chamber of
Commerce.
There are about 17,130 miles of




Grand Haven (Special)— Oscar
Harris, 44, Grand Rapids, pleaded
guilty to a charge of drunk driv-
ing, before Justice George Hoffer
Saturday morning, and was sen-
tenced to pay $100 fine, $10.40
costs and serve five days in the
county jail.
The arrest followed an accident
at 10:30 p.m. Friday on US-16 in
Crockery tevraship when his- car
left the road and rolled over.Har-
rig and his 13-year-old passanger,
Ernest Brazil, also of Grand Ra-
pids, were treated for bruises and
abrasions at St. Mary's hospital in
Grand Rapids.
Troth Revealed
The Silver Beaver award, scout-
ing’s highest honor, was presented
to Peter Kromann of Holland at
the annual meeting of the Chip-
pewa district of the Grand Valley
council Friday night in Trinity
Reformed church.
Kromann has been active in
youth work since coming to Hol-
land several years ago. He has
served as chairman of the district
training committee, district chair-
man, and president of the Ottawa-
Allegan council. He was president
at' the time of the merger with
the Grand Valley council and is
a member of the executive board
at present.
The award also Ls based on his
contribution in civic activities.
He has worked several years with
the Community Chest, has held
important appointments while an
alderman on Common Council,
and has been active in church
work.
The presentation was made by
William H. Vande Water, Silver
beaver winner and chairman of
the district. Vande Water who is
relinquishing his duties as district
chairman was presented with a
statuette for his services to scout-
ing over the years.
Mrs. Kromann was presented
with a corsage by district officers.
Mrs. Vande Water made the pre-
sentation.
Many other awards were an-
nounced by Commissioner William
Aldrich and Commissioner George
Kelly. The address was given by
Dr. J. W. Raetz, returned youth
worker from China who related
many incidents in connection with
Communist action in China and
Korea.
The following officers were
elected: the Rev. M. Eugene Oos-
terhaven, Holland, chairman: the
Rev. H. E. Maycroft of Sauga-
tuck, Robert DoBruyn of Zeeland
and Wendell Miles of Holland,
vice chairmen; Cornelius Brewer
of Holland and Miner Meinderts-
ma of Zeeland, representatives to
executive board; William Aldrich,
Holland, district commissioner.
Mcmbers-at-large are Rev. Os-
terhaven, Miles. Brewer. Mein-
dertsma. A. E. Van Lente, Vande
Water. Kromann. Robert Topp,
Hugh Rowell, Henry Filkins, Dale
FrLs, Elmore Van Lente, Gordon
Williams and Eugene Vande Vus-
se. all of Holland, and Joseph Ver
Plank and John Kole of Zeeland.
At a regular meeting of Hol-
land branch, American Association
of University Women, Thursday
evening in Durfee hall, Dr. Ella
Hawkinson addressed the group
and later led 'in informal discus-
sion on current events of the week.
Dr. Hawkirwon is head of
the Hope college history depart-
ment.
During her address and discus-
sion, Dr. Hawkinson presented on
a non-partisan basis many inter-
esting and enlightening remarks
on the MacArthur situation and
the tragic loss of Sen. Vanden-
berg.
Both of these men having had
such an important part in the
conduct of American policy, she
made much of how 'the * change
now created will involve military
and diplomatic plana throughout
the world. She brought out that
it seems too bad that the high-
light of bitterness should reach
a peak at the time of the death
of Sen. Vandenberg, who personi-
fied the bi-partisan policy. His
death leaves the country greatly
in need of a man of his caliber to
carry on this important work.
She closed her discussion with
three questions and asked her audi-
ence to watch each of the three
things: Is war ineveitable? What
will happen to the Japanese peace
treaty? What will happen to For-
mosa?
Miss Laura Boyd, AAUW presi-
dent, conducted a business meet-
ing. Three officers were unani-
mously elected for two-year
terms. Mrs. Henry Steffens was
named president, Mrs. Preston
Luidens. secretary and Miss Lavi-
na Cappon , scholarsnip board
member.
It was announced that the
AAUW again will carry out a
Tulip Time luneneon project, the
proceeds to be used for the scho-
larship fund.
Mrs. Dwight Yntema and her
committee served refreshments
from an attractive table decorat-





freshman at Michigan State col-
lege, has been chosen by residents
or North Williams dormitory as
their candidate in a national com-
pany’s’ contest to choose t “love-
liest girl." One candidate has
been chosen to represent each dor-
mitory on the campus. The final
winner will receive special recog-
nition and awards for her dormi-
tory. Miss Kleinheksel, a gradu-
ate of Holland high school, is the
daughter of Dr. and Mra. J. Har-
vey Kleinheksel of Holland.
Allegan (Special)— Old Singa-
pore may be born again.
The dune-buried historic village
on Allegan county’s shore of Lake
Michigan, appears to be slowly
emerging, according to recent vis-
itors to the scene. '
Allegan high ^chool seniors, en-
gaged in their annual spring camp,
found old saw dust piles, tan bark,
and other evidence of the town's’
thriving days.
"The dune appears to be mov-
ing back and in another two or
three years, we might find more
and more Singapore relics", says
Ed Brandeberry, of the East Al-
legan soil conservation district.
He was guide for the seniors' tour.
'The saw dust piles from the
old saw mills that made the town
prosperous have been so com-
pressed by the dune, the residue
looks like peat moss now", he said.
Family Party Honors
Couple on Anniversary
A family dinner party was held
Wednesday evening at Red Brick
House in Plainwell in honor of
M.. and Mrs. Albert Vegter, of 83
East 14th St.
The Vogters celebrated their
3oth wedding anniversary on
Thursday.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Daane and children, Mr.
and Mrs. S. Vander Kooi. Leon
and David, and Mr. and Mrs. Al-
vin J. Vegter and children, Albert,
Jan and Gretchen, all of Grand
Rapids, Mich.; Dr. and Mrs. J.
Robert Vegter and children, Bob-
by and Billy, of Kalamazoo, and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Klunder and
Freddy of Holland.
Mi$s Annabel!* Homstra
Mrs. Reka Hamstra of 463 Goir-
don St., announce* the engage-
ment of her daughter, AnnabeBe,
to Chester Prins, son of Mr. and




A revised edition of the official
booklet containing descriptions of
all United States postage stamps
from the date of their introduc-
tion in 1847 through 1950 is being
issued by the Post Office depart-
ment. Information includes plate
numbers and quantities printed of
commemorative and air- mail
stamps.
The new stamp booklet is being
Issued to the public through the
office of the Superintendent of
Documents, Government Printing
office, Washington 25. D. C. Cost
is 60 cents per copy.
Lansing Chamber Man
Will Speak in Holland
C. W, (Bill) Otto, secretary
manager of the Lansing Chamber
of Commerce, will be the speak-
qi at the annual membership
meeting of the Holland chamber
on May 9.
Date of the luncheon meeting
has been moved back one week,
from May 2 until May 9. The
meeting will be held at the Hol-
land Christian high school gym-
nasium.





William Fred Dove, 20, and Isa-
bell Pearl Faulkner, 18, both of
Grand Haven. Abraham Prins, 22,
route 2, Zeeland, and Alice Kanv
stra, 19, Zeeland. Warren J. Veur-
ink 19, Holland, and Barbara Ann
Borr, 18, route 3, Holland. Jerald
McFall, 27, and Helen Frisby, 25,
both of Chicago, HI. .
RESIGNS FROM BOARD
Grand Haven— Clifford J. Walsh,
president ol the Board of Public
Works, has resigned effective May
5. WaLsh has served 10 years on
the board -and has been president
since 1949. “Pressure of business
and personal affairs" waa as rea-
son for tht resignation.
I 
Che«t«r Kramer has been, ap-
pointed Holland's first harbor-
maeter. The Job was created
by a Port of Holland Authority
ordinance paaaed jointly by
Holland city, Holland towqahlp
and Park township. Kramer's
duties will be tp Carry out pro-
visions of the new law regula-
ting activitiee on Lake Macs-
tawa. The new harbormaster la
a vataran of 18 years on ths
Great Lakes.
(From SaturdayS’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blackburn
and four daughters spent Thurs-
day at Cedar Springs. The occa-
sion was a double celebration, the
50th wedding anniversary of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin De
Vries, end the homecoming of her
sister, Miss Jeanette De Vries, a
missionary from China. This, is her
first trip home in four years.
Mr. and Mrs. John Heavilin and
son, Jack, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Heavilin and two children, and
Mr. and Mrs.Mohn Kula and son
Jimmy were in Kalamazoo Sunday
attending the golden wedding an-
niversary of Mrs. John Heavilin’*
parents, Mr..and Mrs. Gail Cross.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lincoln of
Kalamazoo spent the week-end
with hor parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Erlewein.
Jo Ann Hutchins returned home
Tuesday from Grand Rapids where
she received treatment for 30 days
for facial scars as a result of a
severe burn. She was at the Mary
Free Bed Convalescent home for
children.
Mrs. Anna Morse and son, Cle-
on, and Mr. and Mrs. Orville Col-
lins spent Sunday at Oseolo, Ind.,
with Mr. and Mre. Clifford Morse
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hoadiey of
Lawton spent Tuesday with their
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mre. Raymond McCarty.
William Bush entered Allegan
Health center Tuesday for treat-
ment of an infected toe.
Mrs. Ethel Cole went to Chica-
go Saturday to spend a week with
her son, Robert Cole and family.
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Crane and
daughters spent the week-end
with another daughter and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. James Wooten
at Midland.
John Youngs of Terra Haute,
Ind., spent from Friday until Sun-
day in the A. B. Clime home. Mrs.
Youngs and two children who had
spent two weeks here with her
sister, Mre. Climie, accompanied
them home.
Clifford Steinberg has bee" hir-
ed as assistant custoaian at tha
school. He replaces Herman Fel-
ker who resigned recently to do
farm work.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Repp spent
Sunday with their son, James, at
Fort Custer. They returned Mon-
day evening and Tuesday evening
as James expected to be transfer-
red soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Kingsbury
of Avon Lake, Ohio visited her
mother, Mrs. Mary Koning, from
Friday until Sunday. Mrs. Koning
entertained at breakfast Sunday
in their honor, Mrs. Walter Rob-
bins and the Misses Queen and
Inez Billings.
Mr. and Mr*. Clarence Erlewein
and daughter, Perdita, and Mis*
Patricia McIntyre left Wednesday
for Fort Monmouth, N.J., to spend
the week-end with their son, Pvt.
James Erlewein. They expect to
be gone a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Strabbing
of Holland are parents of their se-
cond son, Kenneth Lee, born Sat-
urday. Mrs. Strabbing was for-
merly Virginia GreUinger of
Fennvilie.
A number of members of Radi-
ent Rebekah lodge attended the
annual district meeting held at
Pullman last Thursday. New offi-
cers selected for a year are presi-
dent, Mrs. Irene Clark of East
Casco; vice president, Mrs. Con-
nie Collins, Fennvilie; secretary,
Mrs. Julia Deike, Saugatuck;
treasurer, Mrs. Leola Henning,
Moline. The next meeting will be
held at Otsego next April.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Geert-
man and family of Holland were
Saturday evening dinner guests of
Mrs. Geertman's brother and his
wife, Mr. end Mrs. John Klungle.
Mrs. May McCarn of the IOOF
home in Jackson attended the Re-
bekah district meeting at Pull-
man Thursday and was an over-
night guest of Mrs. Katie Leggett
Mrs. Alice Smith and grandson,
Bobby left by plane from Grand
Rapids Sunday for an indefinite
visit with her son, Clayton, in
Birmingham, Ala.
Mrs. Ida Marlin and grand-
daughter, Miss Lynn Martin, spent
Saturday in Niles with her daugh-
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Rhodes.
At a special meeting of Bethel-
chapter, OES held Tuesday eve-
ning, the degrees of the order
were conferred upon Miss Marion
Stokes and Kirby Gooding. The
worthy matron, Mrs. Evelyn Han-
son, invited Mrs. Florine Good-
ing, a past matron, to preside dur-
ing the initiation of her husband,
and Robert Kcag, worthy patron
extended a similar courtesy to
Louis A. Johnson, whose son-in-
law was a candidate. George
Loverich was presented a life cer-
tificate, in reward of 35 years of
membership, the presentation be-
ing given by William Van Hartea-
tfeldt, Sr.
Mrs. Elmer Thompson submit-
ted to major surgery at Douglas
hospital Friday and is recovering
nicely.
Mrs. Mary Koning is making
plans to return to her farm home
in the near future. She will be
joined by the Rev. and Mrs. Orlow
Carr of Maple Rapid* when he re-
tires in June.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles King ac- •
«>mpanied their granddaughter,
Patty, to her home in Grand Rap-
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